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Dear Mr. Chairman:

In response to your May 6, 1987, letter, we are submitting this report on homelessness in the
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available to others upon request. Please call me on 202-275-1854 or Lois-ellin Datta (202 -275-
1370) if you need further information.

Sincerely yours,

Eleanor Chelimsky
Director



Executive Summary

Purpose

Background

The plight of homeless men, women, and children is widely seen as a
serious national problem. Estimates of the number of homeless persons
in the United States range from 250,000 to 3 million. Estimates of the
proportion of homeless persons who are chronically .nentally ill vary
from 10 to 47 percent, a range that makes it difficult to allocate
resources. At the request of the Chairman of the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee, GAO examined the soundness of current
estimates of the number of homeless chronically mentally ill persons in
the United States and developed strategies for arriving at sound esti-
mates of populations and of trends.

In recent years, growing numbers of persons have been sleeping in pub-
licly and privately supported temporary shelters, in the streets, and in
other places not intended for human habitation. How large this number
is, whether and how rapidly it is growing, and the size of different sub-
groups, such as homeless women and children and homeless mentally ill
persons, are matters of considerable dispute. Many believe that chroni-
cally mentally ill persons represent a substantial proportion of the
homeless and the group that may be the most difficult to serve.

To examine the soundness of current information, GAO reviewed esti-
mates of the number of homeless persons that were published between
1975 and 1987 and that presented at least some information about the
estimation methods. Of 27 such reports, 3 were national, 4 were state,
and 20 were local. Nine of the 27 had information on mental illness
among homeless persons.

To determine whether better methods were available, GAO conducted
technical reviews of prior estimates; carried out case studies in Los
Angeles, Norfolk, and Boston, examining how estimates were made by
those responsible for service delivery and evaluation in communities;
and met with experts in counting hidden populations and serving the
homeless.

Results in Brief There are no sound national estimates of the number of homeless per-
sons who are chronically mentally ill or of trends over time. There are,
however, local estimates that give relatively sound numbers on both
1. neless persons and those who are chronically mentally ill. These esti-
mates, while they cannot be generalized to the nation, use methods that
could be applied on a larger scale. (See page 16.)
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Executive Sununary

In general, studies based on actual counts received higher ratings of
technical adequacy than did those based on expert knowledge. In partic-
ular, of 10 studies that GAO rated as technically sound, 9 were survey- or
census-based and 1 was based on records about the use of services. To
determine if methodological differences had important consequences on
estimates of the number of homeless persons, GAO computed rates from
data in these reports. The rates of homelessness ranged between 6 and
95 per 10,000 in the communities studied. Rates of homelessness were
affected by the type of method used and the technical quality of a
study. When only the counts of the homeless judged to be of high quality
methodologically were analyzed, the range of estimates decreased by
nearly half. (See pages 30-31.)

Estimates of the prevalence of mental illness among the homeless were
affected by method choice. The proportions of homeless persons who
were identified as mentally ill were between one fifth and one third
when judgments of service providers were used to determine mental ill-
ness. When standardized instruments were applied, these rates ranged
from one sixth to nearly half. (See pages 38-39.)

GAO identified several options for obtaining better assessments. For
example, information useful for general planning could be derived rela-
tively inexpensively from combining improved administrative data with
some specialized studies. Fine-grained resource allocation would require
a survey approach, which GAO has summarized. GAO has also developed
general guidelines with regard to definitions, sampling, measures, and
implementation that could improve the technical quality of the informa-
tion. (See pages 43-44.)

Principal Findings The three national estimates had methodologi,a1 flaws. Only one
national estimate included an assessment of mental illness. GAO identi-
fied 24 regional or local estimates, 9 of which also reported on n ental
illness. While many of these had problems likely to be associated with a
high degree of uncertainty or bias, 10 reports yielded sourd estimates.
However, these could not be generalized to the nation. (See page 16.)

GAO examined the technical quality of 27 estimates based upon expert
judgment, administrative records or data on use, and surveys or cen-
suses. Only 10 studies were technically sound and 9 of these were sur-
vey or census based; one was utilization based. The remaining studies
contained biases that would lead to underestimates or overestimates.
(See pages 16-17.)
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Executive Summary

Most of the studies presented their information in terms of absolute
numbers for counts of homeless persons. But the studies' structures did
not permit separating differences in numbers resulting from city size
from differences resulting from varying concentrations of homeless per-
sons (for whatever reasons) or resulting from methodological choices.
Using rates of homelessness per 10,000 persons from census data for the
areas studied, GAO computed rates of homelessness ranging between 6
and 95 per 10,000. (See pages 29-30.)

Rates were related to the quality of the methodology. For stronger meth-
ods, the median rate of homelessness was lower-13 per 10,000than
when less-sound methods were used-22 per 10,000. Variability in rates
of homelessness was also related to the quality of the methods. When
only the high-quality studies were considered, the range of estimates fell
to between 6 and 50 per 10,000; estimates from lower-quality studies
ranged between 7 and 95 per 10,000. (See pages 30-31.)

Across the 9 studies assessing mental illness, there was little consensus
on the percentage of the homeless who are chronically mentally ill. Its
prevalence ranged from 10 to 47 percent. This range of estimates was
partly caused by methodological variation in the way mental illness was
measured. All measures used in these studies contained flaws that could
bias estimates. (See pages 32 33.)

Counting homeless mentally ill persons is never likely to be entirely pre-
cise. People disagree on the definition of homelessness, and homeless-
ness itself can be responsible for behavior and appearance that suggest
mental illness. However, some improvement' could be obtained from
inexpensive changes such as common and clear definitions of homeless-
ness. For planning and service improvement purposes, the collection of
consistent information through administrative data bases could be cou-
pled with smaller-scale studies. These relatively low cost studies would
provide data permitting statistical adjustments such as the street-to-
shelter ratio. For resource allocation or national decision purposes, GAO
has described a more precise, but much more costly, approach involving
a national sample of cities and seasonally adjusted counts. (See pages
44-46.)

6
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Executive Sununary

Recommendations to
the Secretary of
Health and Human
Services

GAO recommends that the secretary reexamine the requirements for the
states' data collection and evaluation in the Stewart B. McKinney Home-
less Assistance Act of 1987 (Public Law 100-77) and direct- that the
approaches outlined by GAO be incorporated when administrative data
bases are established and when regulations specifying data to be col-
lected by grantees are prepared. GAO further recommends that the secre-
tary take steps to ensure that efforts continue to better define and
validly measure mental illness among homeless persons, including an
assessment of whether further research support is needed.

Matters for
Consideration by the
Congre3s

Continued effort to better define and validly measure mental illness
among homeless persons is needed The option GAO developed for deriv-
ing precise national estimates of the number of homeless chronically
mentally ill persons (option 1) would require successful completion of
such measurement research. However, GAO believes there is reason to
require the incorporation of improvements in data collection outlined in
this report (options 2 and 3). This includes the specification of the area
of coverage, attention to seasonality, and a consistent definition of
homelessness, in a coordinated data system under the McKinney Act.

Agency Comments The departments of Health and Human Services (xxs), Commerce, and
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) were asked to comment on a
draft of this report. iiiis concurred, in principle, with GAO'S recommenda-
tions about reviewing measurement issues. However, xxs raised several
practical considerations and questioned the feasibi:ity of implementing
two of GAO'S options for counting homeless persons. With regard to a
statistical reporting system (options 2 and 3), xxs noted that the McKin-
ney Act does not explicitly require such a system, there is insufficient
time to develop and implement it, local and state resources are limited,
and it would miss homeless persons receiving nonfederal services. While
acknowledging that such development is not required, GAO believes that
plans should be prepared for a statistical reporting system as soon as
possible. Further, GAO continues to believe that several states have ade-
quate human and fiscal resources. GAO agrees that the legislation does
not provide additional funding for statistical systems and may place a
burden on recipients of federal funds. Finally, the rationale for option 3
(an augmented statistical system) is to address, in part, the possibility
that some homeless persons would not be counted.

Commerce and Imp also provided more detailed technical comments. All
comments and GAO'S responses are presented in appendixes X-XII.

Page 5
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Chapter 1

Introduction

In recent years, human service providers, policymakers, and the public
have agreed that chronic mental illness among homeless persons is a
widespread problem. There has been, however, considerably less agree-
mentindeed, even somewhat heated argument on the magnitude of
the problem and whether it is changing.

At the request of the Chairman of the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee, we examined two questions. How sound are cur-
rent estimates of the number of homeless chronically mentally ill per-
sons in the United States? What are the best available methods for
arriving at a good estimate of this population and trends over time?

Background Homelessness in the United States seems always to have existed to some
degree, and there have been periods when very large numbers of citi-
zens have been without shelter. indeed, during the Great Depression,
about one third of the nation was considered to be ill clad, ill housed, or
ill nourished. The plight of thousands of homeless young men and
women and of families during this period has been movingly chronicled
in books such as Grapes of Wrath and has b?en studied by researchers
such as Crouse (1986).

For many years after the Depression, homelessness was not seen as a
major problem, although large cities had their Skid Rows, and some
degree of homelessness existed in rural areas, particularly in the Appa-
lachian region. However, as we have previously reported (U.S. General
Accounting Office, 1985), growing numbers of persons have in recent
years been sleeping at night in publicly and privately supported tempo-
rary shelters, in the streets, and in other places not intended for human
habitation.' Accompanying the increase in the numbers of homeless per-
sons, the composition of this population has changed. The homeless pop-
ulation is no longer made up primarily of older single men. In recent
years, women, families, children and youths, and the mentally ill have
joined the ranks of homeless persons.

Estimates of the number of homeless persons in the United States range
from 250,000 (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development,

'The term "shelter" as used in this analysis includes emergency shelters for homeless persons and
settings where homeless persons might temporanly reside, such as detoxification centers and transi-
tions livIng facilities

J 1
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1984) to 3 million (Hombs and Snyder, 1983).' Estimates of the propor-
tion of homeless persons that are chronically mentally ill range from 10
to 47 percent. Based on this range of estimates, there could be as few as
25,000 or as many as 1.4 million homeless mentally ill persons nation-
ally. Such a range of estimates makes resource allocation, service plan-
ning, and evaluation difficult at all levels.

These difficulties are illustrated in part by disputes about the neeG for
and the types of service required. Those concerned with mental illness
stress the highest estimates of mentally ill persons and, thus, the impor-
tance of generous fuLding for ancillary mental health services. Those
concerned with children and families emphasize The highest estimates
for these subgroups of homeless persons and, thus, the need to allocate
more resources for the quite distinct services these subgroups would
require. Both join forces, again using the highest estimates, in support of
long-term, ever larger allocations to meet a growing need, while those
who must actually provide the services from limited resources stress the
lower estimates.

Lacking some way of reducing uncertainties about the numbers, there is
a risk of either overestimating or underestimating need by hundreds of
thousands of persons. Not surprisingly, recent legislation on behalf of
homeless personsnamely, the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assis-
tance Act (Public Law 100-77)not only expanded services across the
range of subgroups but also ca'led for better counts of the numbers of
homeless individuals and families.

Objective, Scope, and
Methodology

Objective Our objective was to answer the two questions we were asked. That is,
we set out to

1. determine the soundness of current estimates of the homeless men-
tally ill. Are there any good numbers available?

2The highest estimate used in our analysis was 2.2 million homeless persons (Hombs and Snyder,
1983) We used this estimate instead of the 3 million figure offered by the same authors, because the
2.2 million figure satisfied our inclusion cntenait could be linked to a methodology (in this case, a
survey of experts) The 3 million figure represented a forecast for 1983 for which no methodology
was described
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2. identify the best available methods for getting sound estimates of the
current population, if sound numbers do not exist.

The answer to the first question rests on answers to two other questions:
How sound are current estimates of the general homeless population?
How sound are current estimates of the proportion of homeless who are
chronically mentally ill? In conducting our reviews of prior estimates,
we addressed each of these questions separately.

Scope In this effort, we focused only on th( estimates of homeless persons and
homeless mentally ill persons. We did not examine the soundness of esti-
mates of other subgroups such as children and youths. We did not look
at the soundness of information collected for more fine- graired analyses
of the nature or causes of the problem. For example, we did not assess
individual case histories of persons living in the Skid Row area of a city,
since these were not intended to, and could not, yield an estimate of pop-
ulation size.

Methodology Our study plan is presented in detail in appendix I. Table 1.1 shows the
three methods we usedliterature analysis, case studies, and expert
viewsto answer the two main questions. To answer the first question
and the two subquestions it was based on, we used literature analysis
and expert views. With regard to the literature analysis of estimates of
the general homelesS populationthat is, the first of tne two basic ques-
tionswe examined both the body of studies that have provided esti-
mates and current critiques of those studies. We included studies at
national, state, county, and local levels published from 1976 through
1987. We identified 17 studies through searches of 9 data bases such as
PSYCHINFO and Mental Health Abstracts and a urOversity research
center file on homelessness. To ensure that our list was as comprehen-
sive as possible, we asked approximately 60 experts on homelessness to
identify studies that had been left out of our list and to refer us to other
knowledgeable persons. (See appendix II for a list of these experts.) To
see if there were additional, possibly unpublished, counts that were rele-
vant, we called the mayors' offices in selected cities where there was a
high probability that a count had been conducted. Our experts' reviews
and our telephone contacts with major cities produced an additional 20
studies. Finally, we searched the bibliographies of reports and articles
on homelessness. Through these efforts, we identified an additional 46
studies for a total of 83 studies. Our search was completed in August
1987; our analyses do not include studies prepared after that date.

1
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Table 1.1: Methods We Used to Answer
the Questions We Were Asked

Study question
How sound are current estimates?

Literature
analysis

Case
studies

Expert
views

Are methods for improving the estimates
available?

We then reviewed the 83 studies to select those useful for our purposes.
We included all studies that (1) were in written form, (2) provided a
count or estimate of the number of homeless or homeless mentally ill
persons for a designated geographic area, and (3) presented some
description of the method used to make the count or estimate. This
screen excluded 56 studies, leaving us with 27 usable reports. A full list
of all 83 studies is provided in our bibliography.

Finally, we reviewed the technical quality of each of the 27 studies on
two dimensions: (1) technical adequacy and (2) soundness (that is, the
extent to which the study methodology was likely to under- or overesti-
mate the number of homeless persons). Our criteria for technical quality
(which are presented in detail in appendix I) focused on four elements:
the sampling design, the way in which homelessness and mental illness
were assessed, how the study plan was carried out, and how the data
were analyzed. For (ample, we looked at whether a study covered the
range of places where homeless persons are likely to be found or only
one setting, such as shelters.3 We reviewed how interviewers were
trained and how data were collected. We determined whether a study
clearly differentiated and used methods appropriate to counting home-
less persons at one point in time (such as 1 night) in contrast to counting
how many persons might be homeless at least 1 night over a longer
period of time, such as a year. And we examined whether the statistical
adjustments made to the counts were appropriate.

For ratings of technical quality, the dimension given the most considera-
tion in our ratings was the adequacy of the studies' sampling designs.
The second most important dimension was measurementspecifically,
whether the study represented an actual count of the number of home-
less persons. The quality of a study's survey and data analysis proce-
dures, while important, received less weight in our rating process.

3We recognize that some studies did not intend to be as inclusive as our criteria, and in many cases,
the study authors were quite specific about the limited scope and limited ability to generalize from
their findings. However, since the results of studies have been used without regard for these limita-
tions, we believe it is appropriate to indicate for each study whether its methods are likely to overes-
timate or underestimate the number of homeless and homeless mentally ill persons.

14
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Applying our evaluation criteria in this manner, we rated each study's
technical quality as very high, high, moderate, low, or very low.

Once we established a level of technical quality for each study, our sec-
ond rating helped us distinguish where studies could be considered
sound enough to provide reliable estimates on the technical quality scale
(very high to very low). The soundness of studies was determined by
rating each study on the extent to which its methodology would pro-
duce, in our judgment, an underestimate or an overestimate of the
number of homeless persons or homeless mentally ill in the population.
Each study was assigned a bias rating on a 7-point scale that ranged
from 3 (serious underestimate) to +3 (serious overestimate). To deter-
mine a cutoff point for methodological soundness, we selected the stud-
ies that received a bias rating of 1, 0, or +1. In addition to providing a
cutoff point, this second rating indicates the direction and likely magni-
tude of bias in each study.

Our methodology for answering the question on the adequacy of meth-
ods to identify the mentally ill was to compare the measures used in the
studies on a number of criteria such as reliability, validity, and the
extent to which a measure distinguished mentally ill persons from
others simply exhibiting the debilitating effects of life on the streets.
These criteria are outlined in appendix I.

To answer the committee's second main questionwhether better meth-
ods are available to estimate the size of the homeless mentally ill popu-
lationswe used all three methods. First, while reviewing the available
studies, we noted the elements that seemed particularly strong and had
shown "real world" feasibility. Then we analyzed the methodological
features that resulted in differences in the counts and their direction.

Second, we undertook in-depth case studies of three communities (Los
Angeles, Norfolk, and Boston) to understand better how they were
assessing the numbers of homeless and homeless mentally ill persons.
We also obtained the views of local evaluators and service providers,
such as shelter operators, on the strengths and weaknesses of different
methodologies. We selected the three communities in order to bracket
the range of intensity of service-delivery efforts; that is, we anticipated
that evaluation might be most developed in communities already provid-
ing high levels of service to homeless persons and least developed where
services were less intensive. By studying this range, we could avoid
"over-designing" a study that might be difficult to carry out ir commu-
nities with fewer resources and less experience while capitalizing on the

15
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knowledge gained in more experienced communities. (Details ofour site
selection approach are given in appendix I. The results are summarized
in appendix IX.)

Third, we asked a panel of experts to discuss methodological issues with
us, both to determine if better methods were available and to comment
on the approaches we identified as most promising. (Our panelists are
listed in appendix III.)

The Strengths and
Limitations of Our
Methods

The strengths of our study methods include combining three useful
sources of information on the soundness of current estimates and the
possibilities for improved counts. Considering the more theoretical and
statistical concerns identified in the review of current studies, together
with the experiences of practitioners that we learned about through the
case studies, gives greater assurance that we have not overlooked
important factors.

The weakness of our study method is primarily that we ourselves have
not pilot-tested the approaches we see as leading to improvements in the
estimates. Hands-on testing might uncover some problemsor, of course,
reveal additional strengths. We also note that although we have made
every effort to identify all relevant studies, research is emerging rapidly
and there may still be some_gaps.

Report Organization In ct 2 we answer the question, How sound are the current esti-
rr at,_ tY gen homeless population? We present the results of our
aralvQes a av7.11able studies. In chapter 3, we evaluate the soundness of

of the number of homeless persons who are chronically men -
ta in. in chapter 4, we discuss the strategies we believe are particu-
larly promising, completing our answer to the question, Are better
methods available? P nd then we present our recommer-cations and
agency comments.

G
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Chapter 2

How Sound Are Current Estimates of the
Number of Homeless Persons?

The answer to our first questionHow sound are current estimates of
the number of homeless mentally ill persons?rests on answers to two
other questions: How sound are current estimates of the general home-
less population? and How sound are current estimates of the proportion
of homeless persons who are chronically mentally ill? This chapter
answers the first of these two questions. Our answer is that we found no
sound national estimates of the homeless population. The national stud-
ies were weak technically. Studies that we rated higher in quality were
local and therefore their findings could not be generalized to the nation
as a whole. We did find, however, some aspects of how these studies
were conducted that allowed us to start building a framework for better
estimates.

How Sound Are
Current Estimates?

The results of our assessment of technical quality are in table 2.1. The
majority of our 27 studies, or 17, were rated moderate, low, or very low
on technical quality; 10 studies were rated high in quality by our crite-
ria. None of the studies were rated very high. Further, all high-quality
estimates were local or regional rather than national. That is, by our
criteria, no technically sound national estimates were available.

Table 2.1: Distribution of Our Technical
Ratings of 27 Studies Method Very high High Moderate Low Very Low

Survey or census 9 4 2 1

Utilization study 1 3

Expert view 4 3

Total 0 10 7 6 4

Looking more closely at the methodology underlying these estimates, we
find that studies can be classified into roughly three types: those that
used expert judgment as the basis for the estimate (7 studies); those that
relied on administrative records or records about the utilization of ser-
vices (4 studies), and those based on surveys or censuses (16 studies).
Table 2.1 shows that while the technical quality of studies varied in
each category, 9 of the 10 high-quality studies were based on surveys or
census and 1 was based on utilization data. Studies based on expert
judgment received lower ratings on technical quality.

With regard to our rating of soundness, as seen in table 2.2, all the stud-
ies based on expert judgment contained flaws that would produce biased
estimates of the general homeless population moderately (plus or minus
2) or seriously (plus or minus 3). Only 1 of 4 use-based studies met our

1;
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soundness criteria. However, 9 of 17 surveys of census-based studies
were rated sound. None of the studies were free of bias. Nine of 10 high-
quality studiesthose based on actual countscontained biases that
would tend to underestimateto a small degreethe number of home-
less persons.

Table 2.2: Distribution of Bias Ratings for
27 Studies

Underestimate Overestimate
Method -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
Survey or census 5 8 1 2
Utilization study 1 1 2
Expert view 1 5 1

Total 1 6 9 0 1 9 1

We examined each study in some detail (see appendix IV). We discuss
next some specific features that influenced our rating of quality. We
have organized our discussion around the three methods used to obtain
estimates of the number of homeless persons in a specific geographic
area or region. Table 2.3 shows which studies used each .nethod for
three geographic regionslocal, state, national

13
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Table 2.3: 27 Studies by Method and Geographic Unit of Analysis
Expert view (n = 7) Utilization study (n = 4)

County, County,
National State metro, local National State metro, local National State

Census or survey (n = 16)
County,
metro, loca:

Hombs and California Adult
Snyder Dept of Residential
(1983); HUD Housing and Care
(1984) Community Advocates

Development (1984);
(1985) Cleghorn

(1983), Lundy
and Ka lob
(1985),
Winograd
(1983)

Health and Cowan et al Freeman and La Gory et al Baumann et
Welfare (1986); Gist Hall (1987) (1986) al (1985);
Council of and Welch Brown et al
Central (1986) (1983) City of
Maryland Boston
(1986), New (1986); City of
York State Boston
Dept of Emergency
Social Shelter
Services Commission
(1984) (1983); Darcy

and Jones
(19751;
Goplerud
(1986),
Hamilton,
Rabinovitz,
and Alschuler
(1984
Homeless
Task Force
(1984); Luke
(1986), Mental
Health
Association of
Greenville
County
(1986),
Robinson
(1985), Rossi
et al (1986),
Wiegand
(1985), Woods
and Burdell
(1987)

Estimates Based Upon
Expert Judgments

Numerous studies have used expert judgment as the core source of data
in developing an estimate of the number of homeless persons. Seven
such studies were in our sample. Two of the most widely known studies
that employed this approach are national estimates developed by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (Huu) (1984) and
Hombs and Snyder (1983). In addition, 1 state estimate (California
Department of Housing and Community Development, 1985) and 4 local
estimates (Adult Residential Care Advocates, 1984; Cleghorn, 1P83;
Lundy and Kalob, 1985; and Winograd, 1983) relied on expert judg-
ments. Our major concerns were sampling method, measurement, and
how the estimates were derived.

19
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Sampling Method A major concern in using experts to estimate the number of homeli.,s
persons is the extent to which the sample of knowledge-holders repre-
sents the different perspectives or sources of knowledge on homeless
persons. For this method, a good sample of experts should be pluralis-
ticincluding shelter providers, police, case managers, ministers, social
workers, even homeless persons themselves. Three of our expert esti-
mate studies (Cleghorn, 1983; HUD, 1984; Winograd, 1983) reported
efforts to obtain a wide range of experts. For example, in the Pittsburgh
study (Winograd, 1983), a variety of persons considered most likely to
come in contact with the homeless (police, emergency medical service
personnel, mental health workers, social services department personnel)
were asked to estimate the number of people potentially in need of
shelter.

A second major sampling concern in using expert judgments is that set-
tings for which judgments are being made should adequately represent
the region under study (city, state, or nation). The HUD study represents
the most sophisticated sampling design of the expert judgment studies.
In HUD surveys of experts (shelter operators) and other knowledgeable
persons, a stratified random sample of 60 metropolitan areas was
selected. However, the HUD sampling design did not include rural areas
and the sample of shelters excluded other service settings where the
homeless might temporarily reside (such as jails and detoxification cen-
ters)) For the remaining studies using expert judgments, it was not clear
how well the areas under study were represented.

Overall, the technical adequacy of the sampling designs for key inform-
ant studies was mixed. Three studies (Cleghorn, 1983; HUD, 1984;
Winograd, 1983) documented attempts to select a broad base of infor-
mants and 4 studies (Adult Residential Care Advocates, 1984; Hombs
and Snyder, 1983; Lundy and Ka lob, 1985; and California Department of
Housing and Community Development, 1985) were either less clear
about the mix of informants surveyed or focused on service providers.

Measurement Another major weakness in expert estimate studies of the homeless is
subjectivity. Subjective estimates of any phenomenon are susceptible to
at least two sources of bias. First, experts might have vested interests in
overestimating or underestimating the size of the population, especially
if funding or accountability is involved. Second, some experts, such as

1 HUD addressed the issue of rural homelessness in as estimation procedure. specifically, rates of
homelessness for small metropolitan areas were applied to small towns and rural areas.
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persons on the front line of service delivery to the homeless, are likely
to overestimate the magnitude of the problem, since demand is likely to
exceed supply for "free" resources.

A second weakness is that informants mry not be clear on what geo-
graphic area they are assessing or rating. If, for example, informants are
asked to estimate the number of homeless persons in a city and the term
"city" is not explicitly defined, estimates might be made for the metro-
politan area, the downtown area, or the region bcunded by the city lim-
its. An instance of this ambiguity was found in the HUD study.

Deriving the Estimate Perhaps the weakest link in many expert judgment stadiesespecially
the HUD studyinvolves the procedures used to compute estimates of
the number of homeless (see appendix IV for a description of the HUD
procedures). Two critiques (Appelbaum, 1987; Parsons, 1986) have
identified a number of problems in HUD'S computations. First, the popu-
lation base used to derive a homelessness rate was not "city" (the unit
of analysis for which respondents apparently were asked to provide
estimates) but Rand McNally area, large geographic units covering cen-
tral cities, suburbs, and counties. For example, the Los Angeles Rand
McNally area included 10.6 million people living in 88 cities in 5 coun-
ties. If an estimate of the number of homeless persons was for a city and
Rand McNally area population was used to compute a rate of homeless-
ness, the rate of homelessness for that metropolitan area would be arti-
ficially low.

Second, it is unclear how the weights for estimates within cities were
derived. Seemingly different methods received similar weights. Without
knowing how these weights were established or their validity, it is
unclear how much faith should be ascribed to the weighted average.
This point is especially important when the variability of estimates
within a city is considered. For example, for Baltimore, estimates by
shelter providers ranged from 10,500 to 20,000; for Chicago, from 2,000
to 20,000; and for Los Angeles, from 25,000 to 40,000. The lack of con-
sensus among expertsand, more importantly, the lack of evidence on
how these values were derivedreduces the credibility of these
estimates.

A particular criticism of the HUD study concerns the manner in which it
estimated the street population. ticp estimated the street population in
two ways: computing an average shelter-to-street ratio based on data
from three cities and extrapolating from the "casual count" conducted
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by the Bureau of the Census in 1980. The first method is problematic
because it assumes that the ratio of sheltered homeless to street home-
less persons is constant across cities. As we show later in this chapter,
this assumption is not supported by available evidence; street-to-shelter
ratios vary substantially over time within the same city and across cit-
ies. Also the street count used in phoenix was incorrect. The number
1,813, used by HUD, actually represented both sheltered and non-
sheltered persons in Phoenix 2 The second method (the Bureau of the
Census "casual count") underestimated the number of streetpersons
(Goldstein, Smith, and Taeuber, 138?) because menods for identifying
homeless persons on the streets exluded persons who reported having
an address elsewhere outside the city.3

Estimates Based Upon
Utilization Data

As table 2.3 shows, four of (-tie stAlies we reviewed relied primarily on
routinely collected data Oli persons who come in contact with human
service agencies (mostly emergency shelters) to estimate the number of
homeless. In general, these estimates represent a partial coutt of home-
less personsthat is, they count only those who come in contact with
the human service systemand such estimates HIV be based on dupli-
cated counts of the same person. The key methodological issues with
this category of studies are sampling, implementation, s-nd denying the
estimate.

Sampling The sampling strategy used in most of the utilization-based studies
involved surveys of shelters. Studies included different mixtures of pub-
lic and private emergency shelters, institutions, and transitional-living
facilities. For example, Gist and Welch (1986) collected utilization data
from nine emergency shelters for the homeless, specialty shelters
(homes for battered women), and transitional living facilities for exof-
fenders, mentally ill, and substance abusers. Only one study (Cowan et
al., 1986) restricted the sample of settings to missions and shelters. None
attempted to supplement the administrative data by directly counting
the homeless in the streets or public places.

21n commenting on a draft of this report, HUD noted that correcting for this error would reduce the
national estimate of the number of homeless persons from 192,000 to 168,000.

3The Department of Commerce also noted several additional limitations to the use of the "casual
count." See appendix XI
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Implementation Studies relying on service utilization d^ta from multiple sources must
account for the fact that users of services move from agency to agency.
Aggregating the number of service users across agencies without con-
trolling for duplication would result in an artificially high estimate of
the number of homeles3 who use shelters.' This source of bias was
addressed the most adequately in the study of homelessness in Balti-
more (Cowan et al., 1986). Here, unique identifiers were assigned to per-
sons who utilized shelters, and procedures were developed to identify
duplicates in the data base. Gist and Welch (1986) attempted to adjust
for duplication using service providers' estimates of the number of
repeat users in the course of the year. The issue of duplication was less
directly addressed in two utilization-based studies (Health and Welfare
Council of Central Maryland, 1986, and New York State Department of
Social Services, 1984). Here, service providers were asked to provide
data for an average night, and these data were aggregated.

Deriving the Population
Estimate

Approaches to deriving an estimate varied from simple aggregates of
"average" utilization across agencies to the application of "capture-
recapture" or dual system estimators. In its simplest form, capture-
recapture techniques use the degree of overlap between two or more
successive samples of a target population (where each element has been
assigned a unique identifier) to estimate the total size of that population.
Cowan et al. (1986) counted the number of homeless persons at eight
points in time (between and within two seasons) and using dual system
estimators were able to estimate the number of homeless persons over
time.

Two of the utilization-based studies attempted to adjust their estimates
of the number of homeless persons to account for the portion of the
homeless population on the streets and in public places. In one study
(New York Department of Social Services, 1984), the street-to-shelter
ratios from studies conducted in Pittsburgh (Winograd, 1984) and Bos-
ton (City of Boston Emergency Shelter Commission, 1983) were applied
to the use-based cuints of homeless persons. However, the extent to
which the street-to-shelter ratios obtained in Boston and Pittsburgh
could be meaningfully applied in these cases was not tested in either
study. Our analysis shows that shelter-to-street ratios vary considerably
from city to city and across seasons.

4Since this approach does not count individuals who do not use shelters, a duplicated count could be
lower than the total number of homeless, especially in cities with a large street population.
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Censuses and
Estimates Based Upon
Surveys

The final category of studies we reviewed involved censuses or surveys
as the basis for estimating the number of homeless persons in a specific
geographic area. These 16 studies were characterized by actual enumer-
ations of shelters, institutions, streets, and other public places. (The
methodological characteristics of the shelter and street components of
these surveys are summarized in appendixes VI and VII.) We were par-
ticularly concerned in this set of studies with sampling, measurement,
implementation, and how the estimate of the number of homeless was
derived.

Sampling Method In rating the technical quality of each study's sampling, we considered
several criteria: How many of the potential settings where the homeless
are known to reside were surveyed? How were those settings selected
(for example, all shelter' or a sample)? How well was the geographic
region in street surveys covered? And finally, were the surveys con-
ducted at multiple points in time to account for si asonal variation in
homelessness?

Number of Settings Surveyed The i 6 survey-based studies enumerated different combinations of four
kinds of settings: shelters for the homeless, institutions where the home-
less may be temporarily living (for example, jails), streets and public
places, and "other" settings such as welfare motels. As shown in figure
2.1, the most frequently surveyed settings across the survey-based stud-
ies we reviewed were shelters. Indeed, all but 1 of our studies (Baumann
et al., 1985) included a survey of shelters in their sampling design (15
studies). The second most frequently surveyed setting was streets (12
studies), followed by institutions (8 studies) and other settings (6
studies).

With regard to completeness of coverage, we found that 12 of the 16
studies included two or more settings in their survey designs. The com-
bination of settings usually identified as the primary congregation sites
for homeless personsnamely, shelters and streetswas covere I by 11
survey-based studies. Four studies (City of Boston Emergency Shelter
Commission, 1983; La Gory et al., 1987; Luke, 1986; Wiegand, 1985)
included all four categories of settings in their surveys. The number of
survey-based studies covering various combinations of settings can be
seen in figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.1: 16 Studies by Setting
Surveyed
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Shelters and Other Institutions We also examined how specific shelters or other institutions were
selected in each survey. That is, for each setting surveyed in the study,
How adequate was the sampling of shelters and institutions? For shelter
surveys, the sampling approach was typically a census of all or nearly
all shelters in the region under study. One study employed a purposive
sampling design and 1 study utilized a probability sampling strategy.
This component of most surveys of homeless persons seems well devel-
oped and would allow for fairly precise estimates of the homeless popu-
lation residing in emergency swelters and other institutions that
temporarily house homeless persons.

Streets and Other Public Places For surveys of streets and other public places, the major sampling
design concern is how well the area under study was covered in the
attempt to count the homeless. Based upon descriptions of areas
searched in the street survey component of the studies, we rated 4 of
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Figure 2.2:16 Studies by Setting
Combinations Surveyed
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Lie 12 street surveys high in terms of representativeness. The remaining
studies were rated moderate or low. The typical approach to identifying
streets and public places for surveying was purposive sampling, where
knowledge-holders or researchers identify areas in a region where the
homeless are likely to be found. Eight of the 12 studies relied on this
sampling strategy.

The strategy that we judged most sound used probability sampling tech-
niques to select areas. This approach allowed for generalizations about
the area under study and an idea of the precision of the estimate of the
number of homeless obtained in the survey. For example, Rossi et al.
(1986) selected a stratified random sample of census blocks in Chicago.
Knowledgeable observers assisted in the stratification of census blocks
into those with a high probability of encountering a homeless person
(high-density blocks) and those with a low probability of encountering a
homeless person (low-density blocks) to increase the efficiency of the
sampling design. Interviewers then searched all sites where homeless
persons might be found (alleys, streets, all-night movie houses, and so
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Sampling Seasons

on) within selected census blocks. Hamilton, Rabinovitz, and Alschuler
(1986) used a similar procedure by randomly selecting streets (block
sides) and public places.

A second sampling issue that we thought was important was the extent
to which our studies accounted for seasonal variation in the prevalence
of homelessness, though that source of variation would be more of an
issue in nontemperate climates. Only 2 of the 12 street survey studies
attempted to assess the number of homeless persons during different
seasons; one of these (Wiegand, 1985) surveyed homeless persons in all
four seasons.'

Measurement In evaluating the quality of measurement in survey-based estimates, we
focused on how well "homelessness" was determined in streets and pub-
li.., places. We looked at the method by which a respondent's homeless-
ness was measured within each study. Determination of this status was
cz tegolized for the total study as one of three options: (1) inferred from
aweararce or location, (2) based upon answers to screening questions,
and (3) Wier.

On the streets, it is difficult to determine who is homeless. Neither
appearance nor just being on the street is a sure sign of homelessness.
Many persons may appear ragged, unshaven, dirty, or disheveled and
yet still have a regular place of residence intended for human habita-
tion, while some of those who are involuntarily without fit shelter may
struggle successfully to look clean and neat. Our review of the street
studies revealed a nearly similar pattern to that found in the shelters. Of
the 12 studies that had a street component, 8 measured horn' lessness by
appearance, location, or both. Four studies (Baumann et al., 1985; City
of Boston Emergency Shelter Commission, 1983; Rossi et al., 1986; Ham-
ilton, Rabinovitz, and Alschuler, 1986) used screening questions to
determine homelessness. An example of one of the screening questions
used in the Rossi et al. (1986) study was "As of today, do you have some
place here in Chicago that you consider to be your home or the place
where you live?"

'The importance of sampling seasons ay depend on the geographic locale. Since this issue has not
been investigated empiricaLy for the #less, we did not apply this criterion differentially across
studies.
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Although the use of screening questions is important in distinguishing
homeless from nonhomeless persons, asking these questions is not with-
out problems. Appelbairr. k1987) points out that counts of the street
homeless using screening questions assume that the respondents are
honest in reporting their residential status. For example, given the time
and location of persons during the 2 street surveys in the Rossi et al.
(1986) study, Appelbaum argues that a much higher number were prob-
ably homeless. No empirical evidence was offered to establish the mag-
nitude of this potential problem, however.

Implementation In this study component, two criteria could be evaluated from our data.
The first was presurvey enumeration of areas to be canvassed. Five of
the 12 street surveys conducted a presarvey enumeration. Without a
presurvey enumeration, nighttime search teams might overlook hiding
places (such as .... lall back alleys) and underestimate the number of
ili)nieless on the streets. The second criterion was whether the surveys
were conducted at times of the day when homelessness would be rela-
tively ci °ar. We found that most of the studies did a ,duct their surveys
in the late night and early morning hours, thereby increasing the likeli-
hood of encountering a homeless person.

Deriving the Population
Estimate

The studies we reviewed approached this task in a variety of ways (see
appendix IV). Eight studies estimated the number of homeless by simply
aggregating the total single-night counts obtained from shelters, streets,
institutions, or other settings. Another approach, used by 2 studies, was
to adjust street counts to correct for the fact that many homeless per-
sons on the streets are concealed. For example, Baumann et al. (1985)
applied a correction factor to street counts to account for concealed
homeless persons based upon research methods from wildlife studies.
Robinson (1985) based his adjustment (2.5 concealed persons for every
nonconcealed person) on informant estimates of the number of persons
who are truly hidden from the best of observers. Both of these adjust-
ments seem reasonable given the consensus among researchers and ser-
vice pro,:iders that many homeless persons on the street are well hidden
during nighttime hoursprobably for safety reasons. However, the
accuracy of these adjustments has not been tested and should therefore
be interpreted with caution.

Street-to-Shelter Ratios The importance of including streets and other public places in counts of
the homeless persons can be readily seen in table 2.4. Specifically, the
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studies we reviewed showed that from 6 to 59 percent of those who
were counted were found on streets and other places. (In this analysis,
we used actual counts of homeless persons in shelters and on the
streets.) Further, the ability to generalize street-io-shelter ratios from
cities that have counted the homeless on streets and shelters to other
places has received considerable attention in recent discussions of the
prevalence of homelessness. At least 2 studies reviewed in this report
(La Gory et al., 1987; New York State Department of Social Services,
1984) have applied street-to-shelter ratios from other localities to their
use-based counts of homeless persons. Table 2.4 presents the actual
street-to-shelter ratios for the studies we reviewed that had both street
and shelter components in their survey of homeless persons.

Table 2.4: Street-to-Shelter Ratios in 9 Studies

Study' Season
Number of Sheltersb

Streets and other
public places

Street to
shelter ratio

(:100)homeless Number % Number %

City of Boston (1986) Fall 2,863 2,162 76% 701 24% 32

City of Boston Emergency Shelter Commission Winter
(1983) 2,767 1,577 57 1,190 43 75

Goplerud (1987) Winter 612 578 94 34 6 6

Hamilton, Rabinowitz, and A!schuler (1987) Fall 1,900 1,157 61 743 39 64

La Gory et al. (1987), Birmingham only Winter 598 495 83 103 17 21

Robinson (1985) Summer 2,562c 1,348 72 714 28 39

Rossi et al (1986) Fall 2,344 961 41 1,338 59 144
Winter 2,020 1,492 74 528 27 35

Wiegand (1985) Fall 821 667 82 144 18 21

Winter 820 764 93 56 7 7
Spring 836 725 86 111 14 15
Summer 689 606 88 83 12 14

aFour studies were excluded Luke (1986), because data on street count were not reported, Winograd
(1983) because street data based on expert reports were not actual counts, Brown et al (1983),
because street and shelter data were not disaggregated, and Freeman and Hall (1987), because esti-
mates of the number of homeless in shelters and on streets was based on respondents' self-reports, not
actual counts

bThis includes all homeless persons sheltered (that is, those in shelters, detoxification centers, transi-
tional living facilities, or mental health centers)

`Total does not include adjustment for hidden homeless

Perhaps the most interesting finding is that of the 12 estimates of the
street-to-shelter ratio (two studies had multiple street-to-shelter ratio
estimates), only 1 estimate indicated there are more homeless persons
on the streets than in shelters (Rossi et al., 1986). Although a majority
of the estimates reported showed more homeless persons in shelters
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than on the streets, there was considerable variability in the magnitude
of that ratio between and within studies: for every 100 persons in shel-
ters during the winter, there were 7 street persons in Nashville and 35 in
Chicago. In Boston during the winter of 1983, there were 75 persons on
the streets for every 100 persons in shelters.

The variability in street-to-shelter ratios found between localities is also
evident within localities. In the Nashville study (Wiegand, 1985), for
every 100 persons in shelters during the fall there were 21 persons on
the streets; during the winter, there were 7 persons on the street for
every 100 in shelters. The street-to-shelter ratios for the spring and
summer months were similar (15:100 and 14:100, respectively). Simi-
larly, in the Chicago study (Rossi et al., 1986), the street-to-shelter ratio
changed from 144 street persons for every 100 in shelters in the fall to
35 street persons for every 100 in shelters in the winter.

These findings suggest that while it is important to attempt to estimate
the size of the portion of the homeless population that is on the streets
and in public places when study resources do not allow for actual
counts, street-to-shelter ratios from other studies must be applied with
caution. More needs to be known about the correlates of street-to-shelter
ratios (for example, regional differences, seasonal effects, shelter bed
capacities) and the interaction of these factors (for example, region by
season) before street-to-shelter ratios can be applied to utilization-based
estimates of homeless persons.

Variability in
Estimates of the
General Homeless
Population

A distinctive feature of current estimates of the number of homeless is
their variability. As noted earlier, national population estimates range
from 256,000 to 3 million. What are some possible explanations for
thes^ differences? Variability in estimates of the number of homeless
could be associated with true differences in the prevalence of homeless-
ness (in the case of local estimates), the _ 2finition of homelessness, the
type of estimate (point in time or annual) derived, the year in which the
study was conducted, type of method used, and technical quality of the
study. The idea in getting a trustworthy count is to rule out differences
resulting from al' extraneous factors except true differences in preva-
lence. Below, we examine the relationship between two of these fac-
torschoice of method and technical quality and variability in
estimates of the homeless population.

ail
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Establishing Rates of
Homelessness

Taking the first step in our analysis, we converted estimates of the
number of homeless persons contained in our studies into population
rates (per 10,000) using population data from time period and region
identified in the study (for example, city population for 1984)." This
allowed us to compare estimates from different sites using different
methods along a common measure and thus begin to sort out the effects
of methodological choices and technical quality.

Does Method Type
Affect Variation in
Estimates?

We looked into the association between variability in homelessness rates
and method type (that is, expert estimates, utilization, or survey and
census). The overall range in rates across all types of studies was 6 to 9G
per 10,000.

Studies employing the expert judgment method produced a median
homeless rate of 29 per 10,000 (10 to 95 per 10,000). Utilization-based
studies produced a median homeless rate of 18 per 10,000 and survey-
or census-based studies revealed a median rate of 13 per 10,000. Varia-
bility in estimates does appear to be associated with the type of method
that was used. The median rate of homelessness for expert-judgment
studies was more than twice as high as the median rate of homelessness
for survey- or census-based studies. The range of estimates of utiliza-
tion-based studies was 7 to 27 per 10,000 and of survey- or census-based
studies 6 to 51 per 10,000.

Does Study Quality
Reduk,, Variation in
Estimates?

We also looked at the association between study quality and variation it
the range of estimates. A study's technical quality was based on how
well the study met our sampling, measurement, implementation, and
estimation procedure criteria. We found that high-quality studies pro-
duced a median homeless rate of 13 per 10,000 whereas lower-quality
studies revealed a median homeless rate of 22 per 10,000. That is, when
high-quality studies are used, the median rate of homelessness is about
40-percent lower than the median rate produced by lower-quality stud-
ies. Further, the variability in rates, while quite large, was substantially

'Darcy and Jones (1975) was excluded from the analysis because the study was coaducted outside
the United States Robinson (1985) reporting homelessness in Washington, D.C., was also excluded
because it was not possible to derive a statistically meaningful population base for the area. When
studies reported ranges of estimates, we computed a rate representing the midpoint of the reported
range. When rates for multiple time periods were reported, we selected the estimate that was most
comparable to the majority of estimates (that is, estimates of 1-night stays).
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less (6 to 50 per 10,000) when high-quality methods were used, com-
pared to moderate to very low quality methods (7 to 95 per 10,000).7

Conclusion How sound are current estimates of the number of homeless persons?
We found that there is a small number of studies that provide reasona-
bly sound estimates of the homeless in specific localities. However, no
single study in this group addressed all sources of bias associated with
inquiries of this type. We also found that rates of homelessness and
their variability were linked to method type and the technical quality of
the study. The median homelessness rate was lower for survey- and cen-
sus-based studies and studies rated higher in quality. The range in esti-
mates was highest for st'idies using expert judgment and lowest for
studies using utilization and survey approaches. These findings provide
a framework for a method that could provide a more sound estimate of
the size of the general homeless population.

7If the Robinson study were included, the median rate for high-quality studies would have been 16
per 10,000, the range of estimates would have been 6 to 73 per 10,000. Thus, including this study
would not have appreciably changed the results.

q 2.
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The second subquestion addressed in our information synthesis was
about the soundness of current estimates of the prevalence of chronic
mental illness among the general homeless population. For our synthe-
sis, we reviewed studies that assessed mental illness as one component
of their enumeration of the homeless population (see table 3.1).' Across
the nine studies assessing mental illness, there was little consensus on
the percentage of homeless persons who are chronically mentally ill. We

Table 3.1:9 Studies' Methods and Rates
of Mental Illness Among Homeless N. mentally
Persons Study Method ill

Adult Residential Care Advocates Provider estimates 26%
(1984)

Baumann et al (1985)a Self-reported psychiatric history 10

Standardized instrument (GAS)° 4E.

Brown et al (1983)° Self-reported psychiatric history 17

Provider or surveyor estimates 20

Goplerud (1987) Promer or surveyor estimates 29

HUD (1984) Provider estimates 22

LaGory et al. (1986) Self - reported psychiatric history 17

Mental Health Assovation of Gr,..lenvil Self-reported psychiatric history 19

County (1986)

New york State Department of Social Provider estimates 32
Services (1984)

Rossi et al (1986) Standardized instrument, CESDd 47

Standardized instrument, PERle 15

Self-reported psychiatric history 23

aAlthough Baumann et al (1985) used a second level of functioning instrument (FACTS) in their survey,
data on the proportion of homeless who were considered low-functioning on the psychological and men-
tal health dimensions of the instrument (interpersonal relations, thinking and feeling, family relations)
were not reportea

bGlobal Assessment Scale

cProportion of homeless in a census who had been in a mental institution

dCenter for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale

ePsychiatnc Epidemiology Research Interview

'Although the Health and Welfare Council of Central Maryland (1986) did address the issue of mental
illness in its survey, the study was not included in our analysis for two reasons: (1) no statewide
aggregate figure on provider estimates of the proportion of clients with mental health problems and
needs (item 2.6) was presented, and (2) provider estimates of the proportion of clients for whom
deinstitutionalization from a state mental health hospital was a primary cause of homelessness (item
2.3) were not, in our judgment, intended to substitute for estimates of the proportion of clients who
were mentally ill.
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found that the prevalence of chronic mental illness among the homeless
ranged from 10 percent to 47 percent.2

Similar to what we found in estimates of the homeless, this range of
estimates seems to result, at least in part, from methodological varia-
tion. Moreover, the estimates we judged reasonably sound were con-
ducted at the local level. Below, we describe the three approaches used
to derive those estimates and critique their soundness. Then we examine
the variability among these estimates and offer some suggestions for
future considerations in developing measures to assess mental illness
among the homeless.

Approaches to
Identifying the
Chronically Mentally
Ili

The prevalence of chronic mental illness among homeless persons was
assessed in the studies we reviewed in three ways: observations of prov-
iders of services and other key informants, self-reported history of psy-
chiatric hospitalization, and administration of standardized assessment
scales. Two studies (Baumann et al., 1985, and Rossi et al., 1986) used
combinations of these approaches. A summary is in table 3.2.

2In these analyses, we used percentages rather than rates per 10,000 because percentages are more
sensitive indicators of differences associated with measurement methodology.
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Table 3.2: Measures to Assess Prevalence of Mental Illness Among the Homeless'

folothod Instrument

Se'f- reported psychiatric
history

Description Study

Respondents asked about previous
psychiatric hospitalization

Baumann et al (1985),
Brown et al. (1983),
La Gory et al (1987),
Lundy and Ka lob (1985),
Mental Health Association
of Greenville County (1986),
Rossi et al. (1986)

Provider estimates Service providers asked to estimate
the number or proportion of homeless
mentally ill persons

Adult Residential rare Advocates
(1984),
Goplerud (1987),
HUD (1984),
New York State Department of
Social Services (1984)

Standardized scales

Symptom Center for Epidemiologic Studies
Depression Scale (CES-D)

Self-report of depressive symptoms
and current distress, number and
content of items modified for use with
the homeless

Rossi et al (1986)

Psychiatric epidemiology research
interview (PERT) false beliefs and
perceptions scale

Self-report of psychotic beliefs, Rossi et al (1986)
feelings, and perceptions, number and
content of items modified for use with
homeless

Level of functioning Global Assessment Scale (GAS) Respondents rated on overall Baumann et al (1985)
functioning and symptoms

°Includes only count studies

For each study, we evaluated the methodology used to assess mental
illness in terms of its reliability and concurrent validity and the extent
to which the measure dealt with four problems inherent in assessing the
mental health of homeless personsnamely, measuring the duration or
periodicity of mental disorders, differentiating the effects of homeless-
ness from mental illness, identifying the dually disturbed (that is, per-
sons with both mental illness and substance abuse), and minimizing
observer bias. Our final criterior concerned the feasibility of the meth-
odology's use in large-scale field studies of the prevalence of mental ill-
ness among homeless persons.3 A comparison of the three approaches to
assessing mental health status in our review is in table 3.3.

3These critena are desenbed in detail in appendix I

3:j
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Table 3.3: Assessment of Mental Health Measures in 9 Studies'

Measure Reliability

Measures
Concurrent duration or
validity periodicity

Potential
confounding
with effects of
homelessness

Identifies Practical
the dually for field
disordered surveys

Observer
bias

Provider estimates Low Low No High Possible Yes Possible
Self-reported psychiatric history Low Low Yes Low No Yes Low
Standardized scale

Symptom
CES-D°
PERId Moderate

No
No

High
Moderate

No
No

Yes
Yes

Low
Low

Level of functioning
GASe
FACTS'

High Moderate
Moderate

No
No

High
Moderate

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Moderate
Moderate

aThese ratings were based on two reviews of the literature on the measurement of the prevalence of
mental disorder among homeless persons Koegel and Burnam (forthcoming) and Lovell et al (forthcom-
ing)

bCenter for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale

cDate not presented

dPsychiatric Epidemiologic Research InterviewFalse Beliefs and Perceptions Scale

eGlobal Assessment Scale

'Form for the Assessment of Client Treatment Services

Estimates Based on
Providers' Observations

Four studies used providers' observations in determining the proportion
of the homeless who were chronically mentally ill (Adult Residential
Care Advocates, 1984; Goplerud, 1987; New York State Department of
Social Services, 1984; HUD, 1984). Because of its ease of use and unobtru-
siveness, this approach to determining the number of chronically men-
tally ill is appealing. In addition, persons who have had a great deal of
exposure to the many subgroups among the generally homeless (such as
shelter operators) may well be able to idertify individuals who are
experiencing severe mental illness or substance abuse problems.

In spite of the advantages of this approach, we judged estimates derived
by providers' observation low on our reliability and validity criteria for
a number of reasons. First, it is unclear from our review how "mctrital
illness" was defined in questions posed to providers. Without specific
criteria on what constituted mental illness, observers are not likely to
agree. Second, studies using providers' observations present no data on
how these observations agree with other assessments of mental health
status. Third, this approach to assessing mental health status is vulnera-
ble to observer bias. Because chronically mentally ill persons exhibit

3 6
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unusual and often disruptive behavior, they are more salient to service
providers. This increased salience may lead to overestimates of the
number of chronically mentally ill persons among their clients. Finally,
service providers may overestimate the size of the homeless mentally ill
population because it increases the visibility of this subpopulation of
homeless persons, which in turn could lead to the need for more
resources.

Moreover, the use of a service provider's observations may not differen-
tiate the confounding effects of life on the streets from actual mental
illness. Many homeless persons may exhibit behavior or characteristics
indicative of psychiatrically defined impairment that in fact are charac-
teristics of living on the streets. Lovell et al. (forthcoming) suggest that
homeless women exhibit many unusual behaviors (they appear to be
afraid, have poor hygiene, exhibit eccentric dress, are verbally abusive)
as survival strategies in negotiating life in shelter and street environ-
ments. Finally, this approach does not provide a sound assessment of
the duration or periodicity of mental illness. Service providers' esti-
mates of the duration or cyclical nature of the mental disorder are lim-
ited in many cases by the short length of stay of homeless persons in
emergency shelters.

Estimates Based on Self-
Reported Psychiatric
History

Five studies used self-reported histories of psychiatric hospitalization as
the method for identifying the chronically mentally ill among homeless
persons (Baumann et al, 1985; La Gory et al., 1986; Lundy and Ka lob,
1985; Mental Health Association of Greenville County, 1986; and Rossi
et al., 1986). Using the history of psychiatric hospitalization as a mea-
sure of the prevalence of mental illness among homeless persons offers
several advantages over observation-based providers' estimates. It has
the potential to describe the duration of mental disorders, it minimizes
observer bias, and it is not likely to be confounded with the effects of
life on the streets.

However, we judged this approach unsound for two reasons. First,
because of the severity of their mental illness, many individuals are
unable to communicate or recall their hospitalization history or do so in
an inconsistent manner; some, because of the stigma of mental illness,
may be unwilling to discuss that history. The second problem is that this
approach misclassifies as mentally ill those who have a history of psy-
chiatric hospitalization but are currently not mentally ill.

3";"
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Only two of the rime studies we reviewed assessed the mental health
status of homeless persons using standardized mental status assessment
tools (Baumann et al., 1985, and Rossi et al., 1986). Baumann et al.
(1985) used a level-of-functioning measure (GAS, the Global Assessment
Scale) and Rossi et al. (1986) used modified versions of two symptom-
based scales: the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-
D) and the psychoticism scale of the Psychiatric Epidemiologic Research
Interview (PERT). We judged these measures the most sound of the
approaches employed in our studies because the psychometric proper-
ties of the original versions of the scales are known, they minimize
observer bias, and they are practical in field studies.

The approach takesi by Rossi et al. (1986) was to look for general symp-
toms often associated with mental illnessdepression and false beliefs
and perceptions. For their depression measure, they used 6 of 20 items
from the CES-D, which is, more precisely, a nonspecific measure of
demoralization and distress. An example ofan item chosen from the CES-
D is "Did you feel discouraged or worried about your future?" Forty-
seven percent of the homelP_ interviewed were classified high on this
modified version of the CM-D.

Full versions of those standardized scales are generally more sound than
observations from providers or self-reported psychiatric history. How-
ever, they do not adequately address the issue of duration of disorders,
identify the persons with a dual disorder, or differentiate the effects of
homelessness from the effects of mental illness. The last issue is particu-
larly problematic with scales on functioning like the Global Assessment
Scale or with measures of depression such as the CES-D. Observed passiv-
ity, despondency, suspiciousness, and uncooperative behavior, or self-
reports of depression, paranoid ideation, sleep disturbances, and lack of
appetite, may reflect a reaction to the loss of one's home and the
demands of shelter environment itself. Also, these scales do not discrim-
inate the homeless persons who are acutely mentally ill from those who
are chronically mentally ill.4 In light of these issues, the application of
these scales could lead to an overestimate of the prevalence of psychiat-
ric disorder among the homeless.

4Chronically mentally ill persons are usually defined as individuals experiencing a major mental dis-
order (schizophrenia or an affective disorder) that manifests itself episodically over an extended
period of time Acutely mentally ill persons, as meant here, refers to persons who manifest time-
limited symptoms of mental disorder.

3 3
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Figure 3.1: Variation in the Prevalence of Mental Illness Among the General Homeless Population'
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aThe number of estimates is greater than the number of studies because three case studies used more
than one method

Variation Among
Estimates

As was found in our evaluation of the variation ar_ ong rates of home-
lessness, the range of prevalence of mental illness varied by study type
(see figure 3.1). Estimates of the prevalence of mental illness among
homeless persons based upon the subjective estimates of providers
ranged from 22 to 32 percent. That range was increased somewhat when
self-reported psychiatric hospitalization was the criterion for identifying

3 2,
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the chronically mentally ill. Estimates based upon this more direct mea-
sure of mental health ranged from 10 percent to 23 percent. Finally,
estimates based upon standardized instruments showed the highest vari-
ation at 15-47 percent.

Other Potential
Methods

Our review of current estimates of the proportion of the homeless who
are chronically mentally ill was restricted to studies that counted the
homeless and, at the same time, assesses' mental illness. As shown in the
previous section, there are likely to be numerous technical problems
with these methods. However, additional approaches to assessing the
prevalence of mental illness among the homeless have been used in
numerous descriptive (not population enumeration) studies. The
National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) has supported 10 such studies
(Morrissey and Dennis, 1986). An inventory of measures used in many
of these descriptive studies is shown in table 3.4. The categorization
shown in table 3.4 overlaps with the first two categoriesoutlined above
(providers' observations and psychiatric hospitalization) and breaks out
the final category (standardized scales) into three subcategories: symp-
tom scales, level of functioning scales, and structured interviews yield-
ing diagnoses. Also added to the categorization is a final category:
clinical evaluations that yield specific diagnoses.

To illustrate the state of the art in this area, we selected two studies
(Farr et a1.,1986, and Struening, 1987) because the characteristics of
their methodologies for assessing mental illness addressed a majority of
our eTia7.uation criteria (see table 3.5 on page 41). In the Farr et al. study,
the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (Dis) was applied to a broad-based
sample of homeless persons residing in the Skid Row area of downtown
Los Angeles.

40
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Tabie 3.4: Measures Used in 13 Studies to Assess Prevalence of Mental Illness Among Homeless Persons

I assure Instrument Description

Self-reported psychiatric
history

Respondents asked about previous
psychiatric hospitalization

Study
Struening (1986)

Standardized scale

Symptom Center for Epidemiologic Self-report of depressive symptoms and
Studies Depression Scale (CES- current distress, number and content of
D) items modified for use with homeless

persons

Farr et al (1986), Robe. tson et
al (1985), Struening (1987)

Psychiatric Epidemiology
Research Interview (PERI)--
psychoticism scale

Self-report of psychotic beliefs, feelings, and Struening (1987)
perceptions, modified for use with the
hom' sss

Schedule of Affective Disorders
and Schizophrenia change
version (SADS-C)

Respondents rated by trained interviewers Barrow and Lovell (1984)
on 7 dimensions of psychopathology

Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) Self-report on 9 psychology... -id social
dimensions

Morse (1984), Morse and Caslyn
(1984), Solarz and Mowbray
(1985)

Psychiatric Evaluation Form
(PEF)

Rating of respondents on 19 symptoms, Chafetz and Goldfinger (1984)
using clinical records and brief interviews

Psychiatric Status Schedule
(PSS)

Self-report on 10 symptom areas Roth at al (1984)

General Healui Questionnaire
(GHQ)

Self-report on 20 items covering current Fisher et al (1986)
distress

Level of functioning Global Assessment Scale (GAS) Respondents rated on overall functioning Mulkern et al (1985)
and symptomatology

Structured Level of Fuioning Respondents rated on 6 dimensions, Schneider and Struening (1983)
(SLOF) including social acceptability, skills, personal

care

Structured interview
that yields diagnoses

Diagnostic interview Schedule
(DIS)

Respondents interviewed by lay interviewers Farr et al (1986), Fisher et al
on substance abuse, schizophrenic (1986)
disorders, affective disorders, anxiety and
somatoform disorders, antisocial personality,
cognitive impairment, generates DSM-Ill
diagnoses

Structured Clinical Interview for
DSM-III (SCID)

Respondents interviewed by trained
clinicians on schizophreniform,
schizoaffective-depressed, schizoaffective-
bipolar, depression with psychotic features,
other psychotic disorders, generates DSM-III
diagnoses

Struen;ng and Susser (1986)

Schedule of Affective Disorders
and Schizophrenia Lifetime
Version (SADS-L)

Respondents interviewed by clinically
trained interviewers on schizophrenia,
schizoaffective, anxiety, and personality
disorders, alcoholism and drug abuse,
generates research diagnostic criteria (RDC)
diagnoses

Barrow and Lovell (1984)

Clinical evaluations Respondents interviewed and DSM-III or Arce et al (1983), Bassuk et al
other clinical benchmark criteria are applied (1984)
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Table 3.5: Four Mental Health Status Measures Used in Descriptive Studies of Homeless Persons,'

Measure Reliability
Concurrent
validity

Expresses
duration or
periodicity

Potential
confounding Identifies
with effects of the dually
homelessness disordered

Practical
for field
surveys

Observer
bias

Self- reported psychiatric history Low Low Yes Low No Yes Low
Standardized scale

Symptom High Moderate No High No Yes Low
Level of functioning High Moderate No High No Yes Moderate

Structured interview yielding
aiagnoses

High High Yes ow Yes No Low

Clinical evaluation Low to
moderate

No data Yes High Yes No Moderate

aThe ratings in this table were based primarily on two review of the literature on the measurement of
mental disorders among homeless persons Koegel and B Jrnham (forthcoming) and Lovell et al (forth-
coming)

The Diagnostic Interview Schedule is a standardized diagnostic instru-
ment administered by trained lay interviewers and scored with a com-
puterized scoring algorithm to gener ate specific diagnostic categories
found in Dsm-III (Diagnostic and Siatistical Manual, 3rd edition). This
instrument is reliable, has demonstrated concurrent validity (Robinset
al. 1981 and 1982), describes the duration of a disorder, generates a
diagnosis of substance abuse, and minimizes observerbias. Perhaps
most important, the results of recent research using the DIS with home-
less persons suggest the instrument adequately discriminates those who
are truly mentally ill from those who are reacting to the demands of life
in shelters or on the streets. The major drawback to this instrument is
that in its present form (the original version of the instrument took 2
hours to complete), it is not practical for field studies of homeless per-
sons. However, a short version is currently being tested at the RAND
Corporation.

The promise of this instrument is that it addresses the issue of teasing
out environmental factors from underlying mental illness by providing
highly specific information about an individual's psychiatric status and
it addresses the issue of duratior of the disorderthat is, the instru-
ment produces a current as well as a lifetime diagnosis.

A second approach similar to Rossi's (1986), in the Struening (1987)
study, was taken to assess mental illness that addresses a majority of
our evaluation criteria. Here multiple measures were used to counterbal-
ance the vulnerabilities of any cm method. Specifically, the CES-D, PERI,

42
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history of psychiatric hospitalization, and observation were used to
define a homeless person as mentally ill. The first two measures have as
their strengths high reliability, moderate concurrent validity, practical-
ity, and low observer bias. Their primary weaknesses, as outlined above,
are their inability to discriminate the effects of homelessness from
actual mental illness, to measure duration, or to identify the dually dis-
ordered. Application of the two other measures, history of psychiatric
hospitalization and observation, accounts somewhat for these weak-
nesses. A history of psychiatric hospitalization can reasonably deal with
the confounding of mental illness with the effects of homelessness; ser-
vice provider and clinical observations can be used to identify persons
who have substance abuse problems.

Conclusion What can be said of the soundness of current estimates of homeless per-
sons who are chronically mentally ill? We found no credible national
estimates, and the local estimates using sounder methods are limited in
their generalizations and do not address a number of important mea-
surement issues. We did, however, identify some techniques that show
promise and with further research might be adapted for larger-scale
use, offering some foundation for a better national figure.
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Given the results of our evaluation of prior studies, the findings from
our case studies, and the suggestions from our panel of experts, we
developed four options for obtaining a nationwide estimate of the
number of persons who are chronically mentally ill and homeless. We
propose options rather than recommending a single approach because
estimates can be used for different purposes, some of which require
more precision than others. Generally, the greater the precision wanted,
the higher the cost.

The first option would build upon survey-based approaches to enumer-
ating the homeless. Here researchers would survey all settings where
homeless persons are known to reside (shelters, institutions, streets,
other public places, and so on) at different times during the year. The
second option would develop a nationwide, client-level, utilization data
base for homeless and homeless mentally ill persons by building upon
existing administrative data bases and on reporting requirements con-
tained in the recently enacted legislation for homeless persons (Public
Law 100-77). Under this option, programs receiving funding under this
legislation would be required to count and track both homeless and
homeless mentally ill persons over time. In the third option, the count of
homeless persons would be based on the statistical reporting system
developed in the second option, supplemented by street surveys in
selected sites. The final option calls for a system of social indicators
(using the survey methodology proposed 'n option 1) that could be used
to estimate the size of the homeless population indirectly as well as
changes in that population over time.

Definitions

Homelessness Homelessness can be thought of as a place on a continuum running from
obviously domiciled to obviously homeless. We suggest a focus on per-
sons in the "obviously homeless" end of that continuum. This group has
been often referred to as the "literally" homeless (Rossi et al , 1986).
The literally homeless are persons who clearly do not have access to
conventional dwellings. Under the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assis-
tance Act, the term "homeless" Of "homeless individual" includes an
individual who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime res:lance
and who has a primary nighttime residence that is
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"(A) a supervised pubhcl.r or privately operated shelter designed to provide tempo-
rary living accommodations including welfare hotels, congregate shelters, and tran-
sitional housing for the mentally ill; (B) an institution that provides a temporary
residence for individuals intended to be institutionalized; or (C) a public or private
place not &signed for, or ordinarily used as, regular sleeping accommodations for
human beings." (Public Law 100-77, sec. 103 (a)).

Literally homeless individuals can be contrasted with those who are
about in the middle of the continuum--namely, the "precariously
housed." The precariously housed are persons who are currently living
in what would be considered a conventional dwelling but whose connec-
tion to that domicile is temporary or tenuous. An example of persons in
this category would be those unexpectedly evicted from their homes
who found temporary shelter with relatives or friends. The options pre-
sented below do not attempt to enumerate the precariously housed.

Table 4.1:9 Options for Counting
Homeless Persons"

Source of bias

One-time key
Social informant

indicators survey

Sampling
Some service delivery settings not surveyed

Streets arid other public placss not surveyed

Seasons not saipled
Monthly variation in homelessness not sampled

NA +
NA o

+ +
+ +

Measurement
Influenced by reasons to over or underreport court

Duplication in counting

Movement in and out of homelessness

Geographic in-and-out migration

Noncooperation from homeless respondents

Unreliability of self-reports

Obtrusiveness of interview of homeless

Obtrusiveness of survey of providers

a J
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Chronically Mentally Ill We suggest that the chronically mentally ill are persons who are experi-
encing severe and persistent mental or emotional disorders (such as
schizophrenia or major depression) that interfere with their functioning
and require prolonged professional care (Bachrach, 1984).

Approaches to Our review of prior studies indicated that the task of counting homeless
mentally ill persons has been approached in a number of ways: keyCounting the Homeless informant surveys, oi-o-time surveys of shelters, analyses of shelter util-

Chronically Mentally ization data, and surveys of streets and other public places. Several

ill studies combined two or more of these approaches. We identified nine
options for counting homeless mentally ill persons and considered the
extent to which each addressed a number of biases common to surveys
of this type (see table 4.1).

One-time Multiple census
census of Shelters,Ongoing statistical reportingb shelters, Shelters, streets, andShelters census Shelters and streets, and streets, and institutionsOne-time Multiple Shelters streets institutions institutions with tagging

o o 0 0 + + +
o o o + + + +
o + + + o + +
o + + + o + +

+ + + + + + +
+ o + + + o +
o 0 + + o o +
o o + + o o +
o 0 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 0 0 0
o o + + 0 0 0
o o + + 0 0 o

a3 = method does not address sources of bias, + = method does address sources of bias, NA =
sources bias do not apply to this method Costs are lower at the left side of the table and become
progressively greater toward the right side of the table

bAssumes only shelters or streets and shelters are providing data

iU
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As is shown in table 4.1, each of the options possesses strehgths and
weaknesses with regard to the specific sources of sampling or measure-
ment bias vis-a-vis cost. A one-time census of shelters and multiple cen-
sus surveys of shelters are comparatively low in cost but address the
fewest sources of bias. The key informant survey addresses several
sources of bias (such as problems with respondents' self-reports) but
does not deal with the problem of the count ben a influrnced by the
intent to overestimate the number of homelessa source of bias that in
some instances contributed to the controversy over the magnitude of the
homelessness problem. The multiple surveys of shelters, institutions,
and streets address a majority of the sampling biases but clearly are the
most resource-intensive.

Although the choice among the options was not clearcut, we selected
four of the nine as particularly worthy of consideration when improve-
ments in counts were sought. Our selection was based on how each
addressed the sources of bias vis-a-vis cost. The first approach we
selected was the one-time census of shelters, institutions, and streets.
We selected this method because it addresses the large number of sam-
pling biases inherent in counting the homeless and homeless chronically
mentally ill persons. However, it is also costly and cannot be usefully
undertaken until greater progress has been made in measuring mental
illness.

The next two approaches we selected also address a large number of
biases, are less resource-intensive, and build on mandated annual
reporting requirements in the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance
Act (Public Law 100-77). The second approach we selected was a statis-
tical reporting system. The strength of this method lies in its capacity to
track changes in the size and movement of the homeless population on a
continuing basis and provide a lower-bound estimate of the number of
homeless. The third approach we selected augments the ongoing statisti-
cal reporting system by counting homeless persons who probably do not
use the service delivery system. Adding the street survey addresses a
major sampling bias inherent in a utilization-based count but increases
costs significantly. The fourth approachdevelopment of social indica-
torsis likely to be the least expensive but does not deal directly with
the biases associated with counting the homeless mentally ill.
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Option 1: One-Time Survey
of Shelters, Institutions,
and Streets

The first method builds upon the survey-based approaches to enumerat-
ing homeless persons (Rossi et al., 1986; Wiegand, 1986). This design
calls for a representative sample of homeless individuals who reside in
shelters and institutions and on the streets. The goal here is to maximize
the likelihood of covering all settings where homeless persons might be
found.

In order to generate a nationwide count of homeless and homeless
chronically mentally ill persons, a two-stage probability sample of cities
and likely residential settings within each city could be drawn. The first
stage could be a probability sample of urban areas nationwidefor
example, cities with populations of 50,000 or more. The second stage
could be a probability sample of shelters aim: institutions, and streets
within each city selected in stage one. All homeless persons in these
shelters and institutions and on streets could be enumerated. Based on
these figures, and figures from in-depth inte' views aimed at identifying
mental illness, a narrower range of estimates of the nation's homeless
mentally ill population than is currently available could be generated.

To account for the known seasonal variation in the number of homeless
persons, a "rolling" sampling strategy could be employed. This sampling
strategy would account for seasonal variation in homelessness by ran-
domly assigning the selected cities to two or more seasons. The cities
could be randomly assigned to different times within a season (for
example, within months) to account for monthly fluctuations in home-
lessness. Each component of this approachshelters, institutions, and
street surveysand the associated design and methods issues are
described in more detail in appendix VIII.

Advantages and
Disadvantages

The main strength of this survey-based option is that it would yield a
better, but not entirely sound, estimate of the number of homeless
chronically mentally ill persons, following validation studies of the
measures of mental illness. The source of this precision comes from the
sampling design, which deals with one of the major biases in many stud
iesthat is, not sampling a setting where homeless persons are known
to reside. Also, the proposed method attempts to account for another
major source of error in surveys of the homelessnot adequately sam-
pling enough points in time to describe the cyclically homeless.

One disadvantage to this proposed survey-based approach is that it is z
resource intensive method. Surveys of street settings are very expen-
sive. Also, the front-end work in gaining access to institutional records

4 J
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necessary for specifying the sampling frame would be costly. Adding to
these two cost factors is the need that the survey be conducted with
specially trained staff.

A second disadvantage in the proposed survey-based approach is that
we must rely on self-reports to determine the length of time respondents
have been homeless and the number of times they have been homeless.
These data are the basis upon which estimates cf annual incidence and
prevalence would be made. The extent to which some homeless persons,
especially the mentally ill, can or would provide accurate residential his-
tories is open to question.

Option 2: Statistical
Reporting System

An alternative to the survey-based approach described above would be
to take advantage of the reporting requirements contained in Public Law
00-77. In this option, a new nationwide statistical reporting system

could be developed around either existing administrative data systems
or the statutory requirements. This information system could provide
the data (for example, an unduplicated count of the homeless, length of
time homeless, and mental health status) necessary for a count ,)f home-
less chronically mentally ill persons who receive services.

There are several opportunities in Public Law 100-77 for the develop-
ment of such a statistical reporting system. These include, for example,
the reporting requirements in subtitle B of title VI, Community Mental
Health Services (section 611 amending title V of the Public Health Ser-
vice Act, 42 U.S.C. sec. 290aa et seq.). Under the amended Public Health
Service Act, states are required to submit annual reports to the secre-
tary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHs) that contain
information deemed necessary by the secretary, after consultation with
the states and the comptroller general (section 527), to assess the effec-
tiveness of the block grant program for services to homeless individuals
who are chronically mentally ill. Also, recipients of block grants are
required in section 526a to determine the areas in their states where the
greatest number of homeless persons with a need for mental health ser-
vices reside. This implies that an enumeration or some system for count-
ing homeless persons has been or will be developed by the states.

Such a reporting system could be added to current nationwide reporting
systems or developed in a manner similar to systems such as those avail-
able through the National Institute of Mental Health. Three of the four
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data collection programs that are part of the Institute's national report-
ing system would be candidates for tracking homeless mentally ill per-
sons. The broadest program within the national reporting system is a
survey conducted in over 5,000 mental health facilities every 2 years.
The two other surveysspecial patient surveys and expanded patient
surveysare conducted less frequently and involve sampling clients.
The sampling and infrequent nature of these surveys would pose prob-
lems for monitoring clients over tin Nevertheless, data reporting sys-
tems in place could be expanded or new data systems could be started as
a result of the McKinney Act.

At the local level, our case studies revealed that the Los Angeles County
Department of Mental Health has established an information system
that tracks homeless mentally ill persons who have used the county's
mental health services. This information system can provide data on the
number of unduplicated clients and on clients' characteristics, and it can
track clients' movement through the mental health system. (A more
detailed description of how two other cities are approaching the issue of
counting the homeless mentally ill is provided in appendix IX.)

Advantages and
Disadvantages

There are several advantages to improving an existing reporting system
or developing a new statistical reporting system to count the homeless
chronically mentally ill. Such a system would provide an ongcing count
of the number of homeless seeking assistance. Reliable figures of the
treated incidence and prevalence of homelessness for a variety of time
periods (monthly, quarterly, and annually) could be maintained. From
these figures, it would be possible to look at trends in service use and
reported homelessness. Also, this method would eliminate the need to
rely on se'f-reports of past residential history to determine the length of
time a person is homeless or indicate the number of episodes of home-
lessness. It would be possible to track residential status directly with
such a reporting system. Moreover, there arc, at present, prototypes of
this kind of statistical reporting system for the homeless. Most notable is
the system developed at the Social and Demographic Research Institute
to evaluate the Health Care for the Homeless Program funded by the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the Pew Memorial Trust. Finally,
this approach may be less resource-intensive than the survey-based
approach.

The primary disadvantage of this approach to counting tile homeless is
that it would describe only the homeless persons who come in contact
with the human-service system. Many homeless persons are actively
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excluded or avoid human-service systems. Also, not all agencies that
serve the homeless in an urban area receive funding appropriated
through Public Law 100-77. In one of our case studies, we found that a
number of smaller social service programs refused federal money of any
kind because they thought those funds limited their flexibility. More-
over, some of the reporting requirements in the legislation do not deline-
ate the specific data collection elements necessary, and it is unclear at
present whether the executive agencies charged with monitoring funded
programs would be receptive to suggestions about a statistical reporting
system.

Finally, a statistical reporting system would require the development of
a quality-control system to ensure accurate data collection, processing,
and reporting and an assessment of the potential burden placed upon
participants in the system.

Option 3: Statistical
Reporting System
Supplemented by Street
Surveys

The third option represents a refinement of the statistical reporting sys-
tem described in option 2. The counts obtained from the reporting sys-
tem could be supplemented with data from street surveys conducted in a
small sample of urban areas. Although such special surveys would not
produce a precise count of the number of homeless people that never use
shelters (they may have used shelters in the past), it would provide a
reasonably good estimate of the number of homeless who are nonusers
of the human-service system. That estimate could be used to develop
shelter-to-street ratios, which, in turn, could be used to adjust a utiliza-
tion-based estimate of the number of homeless chronically mentally ill.
As we noted in chapter 2, street-to-shelter ratios vary considerably and
more research is needed before they can be confidently applied across
time and cities.

Other useful statistical adjustments could be developed from aug-
menting a statistical reporting system with street surveys. For example,
the street survey could be expanded to institutions where the homeless
temporarily reside and to settings such as single-room occupancy hotels
and welfare motels.' Statistical adjustments such as the shelter-to-motel
ratio or the shelter-to-institution ratio could be developed. This

I For the purposes of this study, we have defined welfare motels and hotels as single or multistory
motels or hotels (that is, facilities intended for transient or short-term shelter) whose clientele is
exclusive!y or primarily homeless families usually receiving some type of pubI assistance These
facilities are commercially owned and operated and are often characterized by "poor" physical condi-
tions and services
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approach might even be broadened to include a survey of the "precari-
ously housed," which, in turn, could lead to the development of a liter-
ally-homeless-to-precariously-housed ratio.

Advantages and
Disadvantages

This method has all the advantages of option 2 pius a strategy (the
street survey) to partially correct for the sampling biases inherent in
utilization-based counts.

The option also has all the disadvantages of option 2. In addition, the
shelter-to-street ratios developed will be imprecise unless unique identi-
fiers are obtained on respondents in the street survey and cross-matched
with shelter respondents. Without unique identifiers, the proportion of
respondents in the street survey that have used shelters will be
unknown.

Option 4: Social Indicators An alternative to the nationwide counts of the homeless discussed above
would be to study intensively a small number of cities and develop a
system of proxy measures of homelessness. The social and economic fac-
tors (unemployment, inadequate community resources for the chroni-
cally mentally ill, cuts in public assistance, and so on) identified in our
report entitled Homelessness: A Complex Problem and the Federal
Response (1985) would be candidates for these proxy measures. Surveys
using the methodology described in option 1 would be conducted to
derive a countor criterionagainst which data on these social indica-
tors could be compared. A prototype of this methodology has been
developed by Tucker (1987). He looked at the relationship between a
variety of indicators (proportion of the population below poverty,
unemployment rate, and others) and HUD'S estimates of the number of
homeless in cities and found that the size of the homeless population
was related strongly to the presence or absence of rent control.

Advantages and
Disadvantages

There are at least two advantages to this approach. First, the associated
costs would be significantly lower than costs for any of the three options
outlined above. Second, once a system of social indicators was developed
and validated, it would allow for an assessment of trends in
homelessness.

There are also disadvantages to this approach. Social indicator data are
indirect and could offer only broad-range estimates of the number of
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homeless persons. Also, the relationship between a given set of indica-
tors and the size of the homeless population may change over time as
the composition of the homeless population changes, so periodic
revalidation of the indicators would be needed.

Considerations for
Choosing Options:
Precision, Use, and
Cost

The emphasis in the preceding discussion has been on which of the vari-
ous options best deals with the biases associated with conducting a sur-
vey of the homelessthat is, which of these methods gives us the most
precise population estimate. While it is certainly important to choose
good methods for an accurate count of the number of homeless chroni-
cally mentally ill persons, it is also important to consider the choice of
method in relation to how that information will be used. Selection of a
method that provides a highly precise estimate when that level of preci-
sion is not needed is as much an error in decisionmaking as selecting a
method that gives a biased estimate of the number of homeless. In short,
the decision about which of the four options to choose should not be
made on the basis of *recision alone.

Several uses of a count of the homeless mentally ill can be considered. In
the early stages of a problem, use could take the form of obtaining a
benchmark regarding the extent and scope of the problem. Next, interest
in a count might be related to a needs assessment or resource allocation
based on identification of need. As programs develop, the potential use
for a count might be to monitor the problem, evaluate a program, or do
cost-effectiveness oi- cost-benefit analysis of programs. At some point in
time, a count might be useful in reauthorization of legislation. Each
count has a level of accuracy or precision associated with it. The empiri-
cal limits of precision are largely determined by the method by which
the data are gathered and the design of the study. In addition, there are
often real limitations on precision dictated by cost considerations. The
broader the scope and the more extensive the data collection effort, the
higher the costs.

In light of these considerations, we examined several potential uses of a
count of the homeless chronically mentally ill in relation to the degree of
precision and costs associated with each method. The results of that
comparison can be seen in table 4.2. If the purpose of the count were to
allocate federal funds to cities across the nation, one might choose the
multiple survey method since it can provide a precise count of the
number and distribution of the homeless population across cities. Our
recent report entitled Homelessness: Implementation of Food and Shel-
ter Programs Under the McKinney Act, GAO/RCED-88-63 (December 1987)
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concluded that the current social indicator-based allocation formulas
used by the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the
Federal Energy Management Administration do not necessarily put
resources where they are most needed. The higher costs associated with
this method might be justified because it is important to target limited
dollars where the problem is most severe.

Table 4.2: Appropriate Counting Methods
Associated With Potential Use,
Precision, and Cost Appropriate method

Multiple national surveys
Potential use
Establish a benchmark

Precision
required Cost
Moderate High

Statistical reportir : system Needs assessment and program Moderate Moderate
planning

Multiple state or local surveys Allocation or resources High High
Local statistical reporting Program evaluation Moderate Moderate
Local statistical reporting with Cost-benefit analysis High Moderate
adjustments

National social indicators Reauthorization of legislation Low Low

if, however, the purpose of the count were to aid in the reappropriation
of funds for existing legislation for homeless persons, the social indica-
tors method, which can indicate whether the problem is increasing or
decreasing, may be the most appropriate. This analysis suggests there
are several uses that do not require the automatic choice of a method
that gives a highly precise estimate of the number of homeless mentally
ill.

The timing of a study in the policymaking process may also influence
the level of precision needed by decisionmakers. During early inquiry
into the status of a problem, when the intent is to establish a benchmark
estimate, a less precise estimate may be all that is necessary. This
benchmark figure may be an overestimate or an underestimate of the
actual status of the problem, yet it pins down the current situation rela-
tive to perhaps a host of perceptions decrying the gravity or insignifi-
cance of the problem. As policymakers move into resource allocation
based on the estimate, a higher level of precision is required, for here
the intent is for equitable distribution of funds based on need. An even
more precise count is required when cost-effectiveness or cost-benefit
evaluation studies are the intent. When such program comparisons are
being made, the accuracy of the count ? ssoc iated with each program is
critical in explaining differences betwetn counts arising from differ-
ences in programs.
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Assessing Trends in
the Number of the
Homeless Mentally Ill

The strategies we considered for assessing long-term trends of homeless
and homeless mentally ill persons buil .1 upon the options described
above (a brief discussion of the studies that address trends in homeless-
ness is provided in appendix VII). If the statistical reporting system
described in option 2 were developed, for example, trend data would be
a byproduct of the approach. A second strategy would be to select a
subsample of urban areas from the pool of cities selected in a survey of
shelters, streets, and institntions and to conduct similar assessments
annually.

A third stratet, would extend the use of social indicators as discussed
in option 4 arc, ievelop a multi-indicator approach to assessing change
(see GAO/IPE-82-9, Problems and Options in Estimating the Size of the Ille-
gal Alien Population, September 1982). The underlying rationale for a
multi-indicator approach is that when the key policy issue is the growth
or decline of a social problem (not necessarily its magnitude), relative
measures of change are as useful as absolute measures. Applied to the
problem of homelessness, if we develop a system of indicators (for
example, the number of beds in emergency shelters, number of meals
served in soup kitchens, number of single-room occupancy hotels), and
each indicator changes in similar directions over time, we would have
reasonable confidence that the problem is increasing or decreasing.2

Corollary Studies Counting the homeless on the scale proposed here would provide an
opportunity to test empirically a number of innovative methods in
enumerating the homeless and the homeless mentally ill. One such
method is network sampling. This method involves asking respondents
to identify the characteristics of their personal network (for example,
number of persons, composition of network, degree of connectedness)
and extrapolates from those data to estimate the size and characteristics
of populations. Bernard (et al., n.d.) proposed this technique to estimate
the number of persons who died in the Mexico City earthquake in 1985.
If we applied this to our context, we might attempt to estimate the
number of persons who have a zero probability of using shelters by ask-
ing shelter residents if they know any nonusers and how many homeless
persons they know. This method could be tested by conducting the net-
work sampling and street survey in a small sample of urban areas and

2Such chat ,os would, of course, reflect policy shifts. Expanding emerg, ,icy shelters would attract
people who night prefer these to current single-room occupancy hotels; providing low-cost housing
for families would decrease emergency shelter use.
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evaluating the correspondence between the estimates of nonusers gener-
ated by both methods.

Recommendations to
the Secretary of
Health and Human
Jervices

We recommend that the secretary reexamine the requirements for data
collection and evaluation by the states in the Stewart B. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act of 1987 (Public Law 100-77) and direct that
the approaches outlined in our analysis be incorporated when adminis-
trative data bases are established and as regulations specifying data to
be collected by grantees are prepared. These include such issues as a
consistent definition of homelessness, specification of the area of cover-
age, obtaining data on a regular basis so that seasonality can be
assessed, and supporting studies that would permit firmer adjustments
for street-to-shelter ratios. We further recommend that the secretary
take steps to ensure that efforts continue to better define and validly
measure mental illness among homeless persons, including an assess-
ment of whether further research support is needed.

Matters for
Consideration by the
Congress

Continued effort to better define and validly measure mental illness
among homeless persons is needed. Our option for deriving precise,
national estimates of the number of homeless chronically mentally ill
persons (option 1) would require successful completion of such measure-
ment research. However, there is reason now to require the incorpora-
tion of improvements in data collection outlined in this report. (See
options 2 and 3.) These include the specification of the area of coverage,
attention to seasonality, and a consistent definition of homelessness, in a
coordinated data system under the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act.

Agency Comments and
Our Response

The departments of Health and Human Services. Commerce, and Hous-
ing and Urban Development were asked to comment on a draft of this
report. The departments of Commerce and Health and Human Services
indicated that our analyses were well done and that the report is a use-
ful contribution to understanding how to derive estimates of the number
of homeless persons. aowever, they raised various issues pertaining to
our ratings of prior studies, questioned the inclusion of certain studies,
and expressed concerns about the feasibility of implementing our recom-
mendations. (The letters received from the three agencies are printed in
appendixes X-XII.)
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HHS concurred with our recommendation regarding periodic review of
progress in measurement and agreed, in principle, with our recommen-
dations concerning data collection. However, it raised several practical
considerations and questioned the feasibility of implementing two of our
options for counting homeless persons. With regard to the development
of statistical reporting systems (options 2 and 3), HHS raised four issues:
(1) the Act does not explicitly require the development of a statistical
reporting system, (2) there is not enough time to develop and implement
such a system, (3) resources and capacities to collect data at state and
local levels are limited, and (4) such systems would miss the homeless
persons who use nonfederally funded service agencies.

While we acknowledge that the legislation does not specifically mandate
the development and implementation of statistical reporting systems to
count the homeless or the homeless mentally ill, the act does require
data collection activities annual reports or both. For example title II,
section 203(c), states that

"(1) within 90 days after the date of the enactment and annually thereafter, the
head of each Federal agency that is a member of the Council [Interagency Council on
the Homeless] shall prepare and transmit to the Congress and the Council a report
that describes(A) each program to assist homeless individuals administered by
such agency and the number of homeless individuals served by such probrams

"Further, title VI (611, adding a new part C-Community Mental Health Services for
the homeless to title V of the Public Health Services Act, 42 U.S.C. sec. 290 as et
seq.) indicates that states are required to submit annual reports to the Secretary
that contain information that the secretary (after consulting with the Comptroller
General) deems necessary to assess the effectiveness of the block grant program for
services to homeless individuals who are chronically mentally ill (Section 527)."

With respect to mis's second point, we agree that the time under the
current authorization is too short for developing and implementing a
national statistical reporting system. However, if this legislation were
reauthorized in 1989, we believe it is appropriate to begin developing
data collection plans as soon as possible.

With regard to mis's third point on state and local capacity, we disagree
with the position that is taken. Several states currently have the capac-
ity to collect high-quality data. We do agree, however, that the legisla-
tion does not provide additional funding for the development and
maintenance of statistical reporting systems and, in that sense, they
would place a burden on recipients of federal funds.
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Finally, witn respect to its fourth point that our proposed information
systems would not count some classes of homeless persons, inis is cor-
rect. We identified this as a source of bias earlier in this chapter. Option
3, the statistical system augmented by street surveys, was proposed to
account for this source of bias.

In general, we concur with MIS that there are limitations associated with
any information-gathering system. Our discussion was intended to pro-
vide a systematic review of the available options for data collection as
well as a critique of their relative advantages and weaknesses. With
such an assessment, informed discussion about information needs, rela-
tive costs, and mechanisms for data gathering can proceed.

The Departi,lent of Commerce had one major concern about our draft
reportit questioned our inclusion of the 1980 census as a source for an
estimate of the homeless population. The department clarified that the
Bureau of the Census conducted "casual" counts of highly transient per-
sons in various residential and nonresidential settings (shelters, low-cost
motels, streets) who could not provide a usual address elsewhere but the
Bureau stopped short of designating such persons "homeless." The total
figure of 51,000 is officially designated as the number of "persons in
low-cost transient quarters." The department argued that since the
study was not intended as a count of homeless persons, it should not be
included in our review. The Department of Commerce also provided
additional technical comments that have been incorporated into the
body of this report, where appropriate.

We agree with the Department of Commerce that the 1980 census did
not claim to count the "homeless per se." However, while the report did
state that the intent of the study was not to count the homeless, the
available documentation used the term "homeless" in several sections.
Given the new information provided by the Bureau on the casual nature
of its count, we concur that the 1980 census data on transients in low-
cost quarters should not be included in our analysis.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development indicated that
when its study was conducted, it did not have the resources to conduct
the type of study that would have satis;ied our criteria. Instead, HUD
used several methods to provide a range of estimates that it believed
were more reliable than those based on a single method. In judging the
technical strengths and weaknesses of each study methodology, our con-
cern was focused on the soundness of the methods and the accuracy of
the resulting counts or estimates. We agree that the resources available
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to invest in a study can affect the accuracy of estimates, but we con-
ducted our review without consideration of the resources that were
invested. Instead, we focused on the likely accuracy of the values that
were presented in prior studies. We have presented a detailed estimate
of the likely costs associated with a national probability sample that
would meet most of our important criteria (see appendix VIII).
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Study Methodology

To get a clearer picture of the issues and to answer the questions pored
by the committee, we used three data sources: literature reviews, case
studiPe, and a panel of experts. The primary data source was the body
of studies that have been conducted to estimate the number of homeless
or homeless chronically mentally ill persons at the national, state,
county, or local levels. These studies were identified through a literature
review, evaluated, and subsequently synthesized for their major meth-
odological strengths and weaknesses. Our secondary data source was
information gleaned from site visits to Los Angeles, Boston, and Norfolk.
During these site visits, we interviewed public officials, shelter provid-
ers, and agency directors and visited a number of delivery sites in an
effort to understand how cities were determining the scope of the prob-
lem, the actual extent of the problem, services being provided, and the
degree of public concern regarding the problem. We also used the site
visits to sound out our developing ideas regarding way to improve
methods for an accurate count.

Review of Current
Studies

This review involved three steps: locating studies, judging their quality,
and analyzing the methodological features. For this task, we adapted the
evaluation synthesis methodology (U.S. General Accounting Office,
1983).

How We Located Our
Studies

We began our location of relevant studies by using broad criteria, includ-
ing any study that attempted to estimate the number of homeless or
homeless chronically mentally ill for any geographic unit of analysis. We
obtained the results of a computer-assisted bibliographic search (using
DIALOG, SCORPIO, and others) of a number of different data bases
specifically, ABI/INFORM, CITN, Dissertation Abstracts, GAOLIB,
Health Planning and Administration, Mental Health Abstracts, PAIS,
PSYCHINFO, and Social Scisearch. We recognized, of course, that biblio-
graphic searches would probably not turn up unpublished studies. Con-
sequently, we used two other methods to be sure we had the broadly
based coverage necessary to develop our pool of relevant counts. First,
we reviewed materials at the Social and Demographic Research Insti-
tute, affiliated with the University of Massachusetts in Amherst. The
institute has compiled files of studies dealing with issues of homeless-
ness and the chronically mentally ill. Our staff examined these files and
cross-checked relevant articles against our develop 1g list.
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Second, we sent our preliminary bibliography of 17 studies to approxi-
mately 50 persons considered to be knowledgeable from the govern-
ment, academia, service delivery, and advocacy sectors who are familiar
with research on homeless persons and homeless chronically mentally ill
persons. We asked them to evaluate our list for completeness and to add
studies that gave counts of homeless or homeless chronically mentally ill
persons. To expedite this process, we followed up with telephone calls.

'lis yielded 8 additional studies. We also asked our experts if they had
any relevant information related to measuring the mental health status
of homeless persons, their geographic distribution, and counting hidden
populations

Third, we called the mayors' offices in cities known to have special pro-
grams for the homeless. There was a high probability that a count had
been conducted in such cities. By speaking with the public official or the
researcher most familiar with the homeless, we were able to locate 12
additional studies. Finally, we examined the bibliographies of major
reports and articles on homelessness that came to our attention and
were not identified in our initial computer search. This effort yielded
another 46 articles.

These efforts yielded a total pool of 83 studies, the earliest published in
1975 and the most recent prepared in 1987. We believe this is a compre-
hensive list of counts developed in this period.

In defining our universe of studies for the evaluation synthesis, we pur-
posefully kept our inclusion criteria broad. We included any study,
regardless of methodological quality, that attempted to estimate the size
(.;f the homeless or homeless mentally ill population. We did, however,
have some minimum inclusion criteria. Specifically, we included a study
in our universe if it met each of the following three criteria:

1. The study was in written form. Telephone conversations, speeches, or
conference proceedings without a written product were not included.

2. The study provided a count or estimate (by whatever method) of the
homeless or homeless mentally ill persons or assessed trends in a desig-
nated geographic area. This would exclude case studies of individuals or
studies describing service needs without a count or estimate.

3. The method used to make the estimate of the number of homeless or
homeless mentally ill was suiffIciently described to permit us to evaluate

1
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its merits (or shortcomings). By "sufficiently described," we mean the
study provided some information on

the data used to make the estimate (for example, expert judgments or
actual counts of persons in shelters);
how those data were collected (for example, shelter-providers were
interviewed over the telephone, streets were canvassed by car, and so
on);
how the estimate of the size of the homeless or homeless mentally ill
population was actually computed (for example, how shelter and street
counts were aggregated). That is, there was some kind of link between
the data collected and the final population estimate.

Of our universe of 83 studies, 27 were selected as useful.

How We Assesses' the
Studies

Sampling Design

We next rated the 27 relevant studies on two dimensions: technical qual-
ity and soundness (that is, the extent to which the chosen method would
produce an underestimate or overestimate of the size of the homeless
population). We discovered that many of the studies involved multiple
methods for counting the homeless, reflecting the various settings (shel-
ters, streets, institutions) in which the homeless and chronically men-
tally ill can be found. We considered each of these "nested studies" for
how well it met survey methodology standards for soundness. Criteria
for methodological soundness encompassed such issues as adequacy of
universe definition, coverage of sampling frame, implementation proce-
dures, and soundness of data analysis. We developed and applied a cod-
ing form to extract data relevant to these criteria. Finally, two staff
members rated the full studies on criteria related to their overall sam-
pling, measurement, implementation, and population estimation
procedures.

Did the design cover the range of sittings where homeless persons were
likely to be found (shelters, streets and other public places,
institutions)?
Was tiie sample of shelters and institutions representative in terms of
the area's shelter size (that is, number of beds) and type (public or
private)?
Did the sample of streets and other public places (such as census blocks)
adequately cover the locations where the homeless are known to
congregate?
Did the sampling design account for seasonal variation in homelessness?
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Was the unit of analysis (such as municipality) clearly defined?

Measurement Was the estimate of the number of homeless based upon an actual count
rather than expert judgment?
Was a respondent's homeless status determined on the basis of screening
questions?

Implementation Were survey procedures explicitly stated in the report?
Were interviewers trained to engage with and administer innrviews to
homeless persons?
Were instruments pretested?
If a street survey was conducted, were canvassing procedures consist-
ently applied in areas searched? Were areas enumerated before the
actual street survey was conducted?
If a shelter-and-institutions survey was conducted, was the count based
upon administrative records rather than subjective estimates? Were pro-
cedures developed to ensure an unduplicated court of the homeless
within shelters and institutions?

Analysis and Deriving the Was the estimate of the number of homeless based upon a probability
Population Estimate sample of areas (such as a national estimate based upon a probability

sample of cities)?
Were adjustments from the sample made to estimate the population (for
example, was the application of a shelter-to-street ratio obtained from
previous studies) appropriate and justified?

In applying these criteria, we gave a higher priority to the sampling
dimension. That is, if a study did not adequately sample the range of
settings where homeless persons reside, there was a limit on how high
the study could be rated, no matter how strong the measurement, imple-
mentation, and estimation procedures. To illustrate, a study that had a
strong sampling design (for example, surveyed many settings) but used
simple estimation procedures was rated higher than a study that had a
weak sampling design (for example, surveyed only shelters) and used
sophisticated statistical adjustments to account for the fact that streets
or institutions were not surveyed. Accounting for sampling bias by using
statistical adjustmentsin some cases the only option availableis
base d on assumptions about the size of the homeless population in the
settings not included in the survey, not an actual count. Applying the

E 3
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criteria in this manner, we rated each study's technical quality very
high, high, moderate, low, or very low.

Our second rating helped us distinguish where on the technical quality
scale (very high to very low) studies could be considered sound enough
to provide reliable estimates. The soundness of studies was determined
by rating each study on the extent to which its methodology would pro-
duce, in our judgment, an underestimate or overestimate of the number
of homeless persons. For example, a study that employed a design which
relied solely on the estimates of service providers would be rated as
having the potential for overestimating the size of the homeless popula-
tion. Each study was assigned a rating on a 7-point scale that ranged
from 3 (serious underestimate) to +3 (serious overestimate). A written
justification was given for each bias rating.

To determine a cutoff point for the methodological soundness, we
selected studies that received a bias rating of 1, 0, or +1. In addition to
providing a cutoff point, this second rating indicates the direction and
likely magnitude of the bias in each study.

We used the information from these ratings to get an overview of the
current approaches and research designs that are being used to count
homeless and homeless chronically mentally ill persons. This informa-
tion formed the basis for a closer examination of the patterns of
strengths and weaknesses that were evident in the various studies and
was applied in developing our alternative approaches.

The second step in our evaluation of studies was to assess the
approaches used to identify the chronically mentally ill among the
homeless enumerated in our studies. We evaluated the various
approaches used (for example, history of psychiatric hospitalization,
providers judgments, and standardized scales) on the following criteria:

Were the approaches reliable? That is, Were the approaches consistent?
If internal consistency data or test-retest reliability data were presented,
were reliability coefficients reasonably high?
Did the approaches demonstrate concurrent validity? That is, were the
measures correlated with other indicators of chronic mental illness? For
example, did persons scoring high on a symptom scale of psychosis also
have a history of psychiatric hospitalization?
Did the approaches assess duration or periodicity of mental illness? For
example, were respondents asked about how long their reported symp-
toms had been present?

P 4
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Did the approaches distinguish the potential effects of life in shelters
and on the streets from bona fide mental illness? For example, were
items reworded to reflect the unique circumstances of life in the shelters
and on the streets?
Were the approaches feasible for a survey-based prevalence study? For
example, could the survey be administered by 1-,y interviewers in not
more than 30 to 40 minutes?
Did the approaches minimize observer bias? For example, did the
approach use standardized criteria and respondents self-reports to iden-
tify the chronically mentally ill?

How We Synthesized the
Data

In this final stage of our review of the studies, we looked for patterns
that emerged across the various approaches being used to count the gen-
eral homeless population. We compared information across studies to
identify the various strengths and weaknesses of the current studies.
This work was conducted in September 1987 through December 1987.

The Three Case
Studies

When we were reviewing relevant studies, we also conducted case stud-
ies in Los Angeles, Boston, and Norfolk. Information gathered from
interviews and site visits in each of these studies helped us examine
approaches to counting homeless mentally ill from the perspective of
local evaluators and service providers.

The three cities were selected from a pool of approximately 33 cities. We
attempted to visit a "best case" and "worst case" city in al effort to
capture the total range of problems, issues, and service delivery con-
cerns in meeting the needs of homeless and homeless chronically men-
tally ill persons. The criteria with which we selected our three cities
included poverty level, per capita spending on mental health, size,
receipt of funding for assisting the homeless (such as from the National
Institute of Mental Health and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation)
and geographic location.

These case studies were conducted during the summer months of 1987.
Two of our staff members interviewed public officials, health personnel,
mental health personnel, public agency personnel (welfare, social ser-
vices, housing authorities) and visited service delivery sites (shelters,
intake facilities, family shelters). We discussed specific problems in
regard to getting an accurate count and the ideas of persons we inter-
viewed regarding appropriate methods for a more accurate count.
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How We Developed
Our Alternative
Approaches

To assess the improvements that could be made to the current
approaches, we used the results from our review of current studies, our
discussion with experts, and the information from our case studies.
From these data, we developed four options. These options considered
use of the data, cost, ability to generalize, relevance, and time for
implementation.

Panel of Experts To further examine our analyses and options, we convened a panel of
four experts in the fields of methodology, sampling, mental health diag-
nosis, and meta-analysis. Their primary task was to critique and, if pos-
sible, arrive at consensus regarding specific components of the
approaches. This panel met in late September 1987. Our panel of experts
is listed in appendix III.

i 1
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John Ambrose
National Mental Health Association
1021 Prince Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Richard Appelbaum, Ph.D.
Department of Sociology
University of California
Santa Barbara, California 93106

Anthony Arco, M.D.
Department of Mental Health Science
Hahnemann Medical College
230 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102

Leona Bachrach, Ph.D.
Maryland Psychiatric Research Center
11001 Wickshire Way
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Susan M. Barrow, Ph.D.
New York State Psychiatric Institute
P 0 Box 102
722 West 168th Street
New York, New York 10032

Ellen Bassuk, M.D.
Harvard Medical School
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Ellen Baxter
Community Service Society
105 East 22nd Street
New York, New York 10010

William Breakey, M.D.
Department of Psychiatric and Behavioral Sciences
The Johns Hopkins University
624 North Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

M. Audrey Burnam, Ph.D.
Behavioral Sciences Department
The RAND Corporation
1700 Main Street
Santa Monica, California 90406
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Paul Carling, Ph.D.
Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Boston University
1019 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Charles Cowan, Ph.D.
Center for Education Statistics
U S Department of Education
Room 400
555 New Jersey Ave N W
Washington, D C 20208

Roger Farr, M.D.
Skid Row Mental Health Service
Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health
2415 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California 90057

Pamela Fisher, Ph.D.
Department of Psychiatric and Behavioral Sciences
The Johns Hopkins University
624 North Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

Richard Freeman, Ph.D.
Department of Economics
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Stephen Goldfinger, M.D.
University of California
Department of Psychiatry
San Francisco General Hospital
1001 Potrero Avenue
San Francisco, California 94110

Howard Goldman, M.D.
Mental Health Financing
National Institute of Mental Health
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Kim Hopper
46 Landscape Avenue
Yonkers, New York 10705
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Paul Koegel, Ph.D.
Los Angeles County Department of Mental Hey "h
2415 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California 10007

Debora Kramer
Research and Education Foundation
U S Conference of Mayors
1620 I Street N W
Washington, D C 20006

H. Richard Lamb, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
University of Soutnern California
School of Medicine
1934 Hospital Place
Los Angeles, California 90033

Edward Lawlor, Ph.D.
The School of Social Service Administration
The University of Chicago
5801 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, II linos 60637

Ann Lezak, M.P.H.
Division of Education and Service Systems Liaison
National Institute of Mental Health
Room 11C-25
5600 Fishers Lane
Rcckville, Maryland 208b7

Frank Lipton, M.D.
Deputy Commissioner
New York City Human Resources Administration
311 Broadway
New York, New York 10007

Ronald Manderscheid, Ph.D.
Division of Biometry and Epidemiology
Room 18C-07
National Institute of l'' ,ntal Health
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Marsha Martin, D.S.W.
Hunter College School of Social Work
129 East 79th Street
New York, New York 10021

Joseph Morrissey, Ph.D.
Bureau cf Evaluation Research
New York State Office of Mental Health
Albany, New York 1'e229

(ccritinued)
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Gary Morse, Ph.D.
State of Missouri Department of Mental Health
P 0 Box 687
Jefferson, Missouri 65102

Carol Mowbray, Ph.D.
Michigan Department of Mental Health
Lewis Cass Building
Lansing, Michigan 48926

Bert Peppqr, M.D.
Executive Director
The Information Exchange on Young Adult Chronic Patients, Inc
P 0 Box 1945
New City, New York 10956

Irving Piliavin, Ph.D.
Institute for Research on Poverty
Social Sciences Building
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Francine Rabinovitz, Ph.D.
Hamilton, Rabinovitz and Alschuler, Inc
3345 Wilshire Blvd
Suite 407
Los Angeles, California 90010

M. Susan Ridgely
School of Medicine
University of Maryland
645 West Redwood Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

Marge Robertson, Ph.D.
Olive View Medical Center
Department of Adolescent Psychiatry
7533 Van Nuys Blvd
Van Nuys, California 91405

Frederic G. Robinson, Ph.D.
Center for Applied Research and Urban Policy
University of ',1e District of Columbia
4200 Connecticut Avenue, N W
Washingtion, D C 20008

Debra Rog, Ph.D.
Cosmos Corpoi,..tion
1735 I Street N W
Washington, D C 20006

Mark Rosnow, Ph.D.
Human Services Triangle, Inc
3508 West North Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208
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Peter Rossi, Ph.D.
Social and Demographic Research Institute
Jniversity of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01003

Dee Roth, Ph.D.
Office of Program Evaluation and Research
Ohio Department of Mental Health
30 East Broad Street
Suite 1340
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Russell Schutt, Ph.D.
Department of Sociology
University of Massachusetts
Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Irene Shriffren-Levine, Ph.D.
Division of Education and Service Systems Liaison
National Institute of Mental Health
Room 11C-25
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

David Snow, Ph.D.
Department of Sociology
University of Texas
Austin, Texas 73712

LeRoy Spaniol, Ph.D.
The Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Sargent College of Allied Health Professions
Boston University
775 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Bruce Spencer, Ph.D.
Northwestern University
633 Clark Street
Evanston, Illinois 60201

Elmer Struening. Ph.D.
New York State Psychiatric Institute
P 0 Box 102
722 West 168th Street
New York, New York 10032

Alan Sutherland, Ph.D.
National Academy of Sciences
Health Care for the Homeless
2101 Constitution Avenue N W
Washington, D C 20418
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John Talbott, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
Cornell University Medical College
New York Hospital
1300 York Avenue
New York, New York 10021

Carl Taube, Ph.D.
Division of Biometry and Applied Science
National Institute of Mental Health
Room 11-C26
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Brian Wilcox, Ph.D.
Office of Legislative Affairs
American Psychological Association
1200 Seventeenth Street, N W
Washington, D C 20036

Jim Wright, Ph.D.
Social and Demographic Rer..,-,arch Institute
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01003
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Betsy Becker, Ph.D.
College of Education,
Department of Counseling, Educational Psychology, and Special Education
Michigan State University

ast Lansing, Mich 48824

Peter Rossi, Ph.D.
Social and Demographic Research Institute
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass 01003

Bruce Spencer, Ph.D.
Department of Statistics
Northwestern University
Evanston, III 60201

Elmer Struening, Ph.D.
New York State ?sychiatric Institute
722 West 168th St
New York, New York 10032
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Study
Geographic region
surveyed General approach Specific design

Adult Residential Care Erie County, N Y
Advocates (1984)

Expert Judgment Human service agency
persor nel interviewed,
estimated the annual
prevalence of
homelessness

Definition
Persons without housing
whatever the reason

Baumann et al (1985) Austin, Tex Survey or census Surveyed streets in
downtown Austin

Persons who reside at
night in emergency
housing shelters or in
public or private places
without official permission

Brown et al (1983) Phoenix, Ariz Survey or census Enumerated homeless in
shelters, food lines,
voucher motels, urban
camps, ar,d transient aid
center

Not explicitly defined

City of Boston (1986) Boston, Mass Survey or census 1 -n ig ht count of shelters, All persons !eyed to be
public places, hospitals, homele>.
and detoxification centers

City of Boston Emergency Boston, Mass Survey or census
Shelter Commission (1983)

1-night count of shelter.,
hotels, institutions, police
stations, and streets

Not explicitly stated but
included persons in
shelters, police stations,
institutions, and hotels
and on streets

California Department of California
Housing and Community
Development (1985)

Expert judgment Telephone interviews wth
shelter operators and
local officials

Persons on streets
seeking shelter with no
alternative but emergency
shelters, voucher hotels,
or public places not
designated for shelter,
excluded living with
friends

Cleghorn (1983) Birmingham, Ala Expert Judgment Interviews with service Persons in shelters and
providers, police, social on streets i e , the
workers chro :ally homeless

Cowan et al (1986) Baltimore, Md Data on use Examined shelter records Persons using shelters
in each of 4 months

Darcey and Jones (1975) Sydney, Australia Su-vey or census Surveyed shelters and
institutions at 3 po;ms in
time

Not explicitly stated

Freeman and Hall (1987) New York City Survey or census Survey of a sample of Not explicitly stated but
emergency shelters, apparently persons who
welfare hotels, and live in shelters or on
streets in New York City, streets
extrapolated to the nation
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Population estimate Time period covered by
estimate DateMental health measured obtained

Estimated number of
homeless

Yes Aggregated respondent
estimates of number of
homeless

1 year 1984 5,250-6,000

Yes Simple unduplicated
count of street persons,
adjusted raw total (565)
upward by 13 percent to
account for "hidden"
homeless

1 month

Yes Aggregated counts from
sites surveyed, adjusted
for known duplication in
count

3 weeks

August 1984 638

'arch 1983 1,813

No Aggregated shelter,
street, and institutinia
counts

1 night

No Aggregated shelter,
institution, hotel, and
street count

1 night

September 1986

October 1983

2,863

2,767

No Totals reported by key
informants and adjusted
using data from site visits
and estimates in
application for shelter
grants

1 night

No Aggregated total number
of shelter beds with
expert estimates of
number of street
homeless

1 night

No "Capture-recapture' 1 momti
techniques

No "Capture-recapture' 1 night
techniques

No Street-to-shelter ratio 1 night
based on self-reports of
shelter use and applied to
adjusted HUD estimates
of number of sheltered
homeless and authors'
estimate of welfare hotel
use

Not mentioned 50,000-75,000

1983 285

,P,Jg .st and November 874, 1,022, 959, 897
1985 and February and
May 1986

June and October 1971 3,200
and March 1972

Summer 1985

73

279,000 in the natior
(1983 estimate), 343,000-
363,000 (1985 estimate)

(continued)
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Study
Geographic region
surveyed

Gist and Welch (1986) Kansas City, Mo

General approach
Data on use

Specific d sign Definition
Survey about use of all Persons who reside at
shelter and selected night in emergency
transitional facilities shelter or public places
personnel without permission

Goplerud (1987) Fairfax County, Va Survey or census 1-night census of shelters "Literally homeless"
and institutions persons with no roofs and

temporarily in shelters

Hamilton, Rabinovitz, and Skid Row, Los Angeles, Survey or census
Alschuler (1986) Calif

Single survey of homeless Adults 18 years and older
in shelters, missions, who usually sleep in
public places, probability places other than
sample of streets residential hotels,

apartments, or houses

Health and Welfare Council Maryland Data on use
of Central Maryland (1986

Mail survey of shelter
providers and other
knowledgeable persons,
Delphi technique to
estimate number of
"unserved homeless"

Persons in public or
private emergency
shelters (including
voucher-funded short-
term residential settings)
or any public or private
spaces not designated for
shelter

Hombs and Snyder (1983) Nation Expert judgment Telephone survey of 100 Self-determined need for
agency personnel in 25 shelter
cities

Homeless Task Force Indianapolis, Ind Survey or census 1-night census of private Persons living in shelters,
(1986) not-for-profit shelters with relatives or friends, in

single rooms, in lockups,
and on streets

70
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.
.

Mental health measured
Population estimate Time period covered by Estimated number ofobtained estimate Date homeless

No Aggregated daily and 1 year January 1985 3,985-5,810
annual estimates of use
corrected for duplication
using aggregated
estimates of duplication
and transience

Yes Aggregated shelter, 1 night March 1987 912
institution, and street
counts, projected annual
prevalence

No Aggregated weighted 1 average night October 1986 1,900
estimates of homeless in
shelters, public places,
and block sides

Yes Aggregated shelter- 1 night Not available 2,900
provider estimates of
number of sheltered
homeless with expert
estimates of number of
unserved homeless
(weighted for
vulnerability)

No Aggregated expert 1 night Not me, oned 2 2 million
estimates

No Aggregated shelter 1 night October 1986 1,546
census data with
estimates of number of
street homeless and
marginally housed

(continued)
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Study
Geographic region
surveyed General approach Specific design Definition

HUD (1984) Nation 4 approaches (core
approach expert
judgment)

La Gory et al (1986) Eight metropolitan areas Survey or census

Luke (1986) Omaha, Douglas County, Survey or census
Neb

Lundy and Ka lob (1985) New Orleans, La Expert judgment

Mental Health Association Greenville County, S C Survey or census
of Greenville County (1986)

Page 78

(1) Compiled published
estimates from 37 local
cities, (2) surveyed
experts in a probability
sample of metropolitan
areas, (3) surveyed
shelter operators in
probability sample of
metropolitan areas, (4)
combined estimate of
shelter count with
published street counts

Persons who at eight
reside in emergency
shelters or public or
private space not
designated for shelter

1-night census of shelters
and streets

1-night census of
shelters, streets,
institutions, and welfare
motels

Interviewed service
providers and others

Survey of shelters

Persons whose nighttime
residence was in shelters,
on the street, or in other
public places

Persons in public and
private shelters, motels,
jails, hospitals

Not explicitly defined but
anyone seeking service
from shelters and soup
kitchens

Persons who reside in
shelters at night, persons
using agencies for the
homeless during the day
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Population estimate Time period covered by
estimate DateMental health measured otained Estimated number of

homeless
Not in approaches 1, 2, and (1) Computed rate of
4; yes in 3 homelessness for

metropolitan areas
covered by estimates,
applied rate to nation's
population, (2) computed
homeless rate for 60
metropolitan areas using
weighted expert
estimates, estimated
nonmetropolitan rate,
applied rates to nation's
metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan
population, (3) computed
homeless rate for 60
metropolitan areas,
estimated
nonmetropolitan
homeless rate, (4) added
2 street count estimates
from (a) previously
published local studies
and (b) census casual
count to estimated
number homeless

1 average night

Yes Aggregated shelter and
street counts with hotel
single-room occupancy
(SRO) in Birmingham
only, adjusted shelter
counts in other
metropolitan areas with
street-to-shelter and SRO-
to-shelter ratios

1 night

No Aggregateo shelter,
motel, and institution
count

Yes

1 night

Aggregated intormant 1 night
estimates

Winter 1984 (1) 586,000, (2) 254,000,
(3) 353,000, (4a) 192,000,
(4b) 267,000, most
reliable range 250,000-
350,000

February 1987 1,645

March 1986 331

April 1985 1,200-2,000

Yes Aggregated daily count 3 days February 1985 201, 203, 207

(continued)
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Study
Geographic region
surveyed General approach Specific design Definition

New York State
Department of Social
Services (1984)

New York Data on use Persons representing Anyone temporarily or
shelters, police, and permanently without
welfare agencies shelter
estimated the average
nightly census

Robinson (1985) Washington, D C Survey or census

Rossi et al (1986)

Wiegand (1985)

Winograd (1983)

1-night survey of shelters Persons in shelters or on
and streets the streets and in

institutions

Chicago Survey or census Probability sample survey "Literally homeless"
of shelters and streets persons who do not have
conducted in fall and customary and regular
winter access to conventional

dwellings

Nashville, Tenn Survey or census Surveyed shelters, Persons sleeping in
streets, and institutions shelters streets, jails,
on 1st day of each season excluded doubled and

tripled up

Pittsburgh, Pa Expert judgment

Woods and Burdell (1987) Cincinnati, Ohio Survey or census

Knowledgeable persons Persons with no bed to
were asked to estimate sleep in indoors and
the number of homeless others at risk of
on the streets, experts homelessness
estimated number of
transitionally needy and
economically associated

Counted number of
persons seeking shelter
during 1 month

Not explicitly stated but
includes those who seek
shelter and persons on
streets and in other public
places

u0
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i"
Population estimate Time period covered by

estimate DateMental health measured obtained
Yes Aggregated respondent

estimates; applied street-
to-shelter ratio from
Boston and Pittsburgh to
5 urban counties,
computed per capita rate
and number of
unsheltered homeless in
nonurban counties,
added urban and
nonurban estimates

1 average night May 1984

Estimated number of
homoless
44 066-50,362

No Aggregated data on use
from shelters with street
and shelter count,
adjusted street count
upward (multiplied by 2 5)
to estimate number of
"concealed homeless"

1 night

Yes Aggregated weighted
shelter and street counts,
adjusted with estimates
of number of children
temporarily housed,
institutionalized homeless
and homeless in excluded
shelters

July 1985 2,562-6,454

1 average night September-October 1985 2,344 fall, 2,020 winter,
and February-March 1986 finzi estimate 2,722

No Aggregated street,
shelter, and institution
counts

1 night

No Aggregated informant
estimates, adjusted for
duplication in street
survey

1 night

No Computed on
unduplicated count,
adjusted upward to
account for nonservice
seekers and turnover in
two subgroups extended
and temporary
homelessness

1 year

Spring 1984, summer 836, 689, 821, 820
1985, fall 1984, winter
1984

Summer 1983 1,489

1986 9,L 26-11,454
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Summary of Shelter and Institution Surveys

Study
Brown et al (1983)

Type of shelter
Individual and family shelters, transient aid
center, charity-sponsored motels

City of Boston (1986)

City of Boston Emergency Shelte
Commission (1983)

Municipal shelters, hospitals, detoxification
centers

Shelters, detoxification centers, mental
health center

Darcey and Jones (1975) Hospitals, hostels, rehabilitation farms,
psychiatric centers

Freeman and Hall (1987)

Goplerud (1987)

Women's and men's emergency family
shelters, welfare hotels

Emergency shelters, substance
detoxification centers, public psychiatric
hosp ' _Is, general hospitals, Jails and
detention centers

Hamilton, Rabinovitz, and Alschuler (1986)

Homeless Task Force (1984)

La Gory et al (198/)

Missions and shelters on Skid Row

Emergency shelters

Shelters and missions, domestic violence
shelters, halfway houses, runaway shelter

Luke (1986)

Mental Health Association of Greenville
County (1986)

Robinson (1985)

Rossi et al (1986'

Wiegand (1985)

Woods and Burden (1987)

Emergency shelters and institutions

Shelters, detoxification centers, hospitals,
Jails, community centers, detention centers,
churches, police departments

Municipal shelters, hospitals and police
stations, psychiatric hospitals

Emergency shelters

Jams, Union Rescue Mission, Salvation Army,
and other short-term shelters

Emergency shelters for individuals and
families, other special-purpose shelters for
teenage runaways, parollees, substance
abusers, and the mentally ill
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Sample or censkm Sampling atrateg Date source
Who conducted the
count Data

Census Actual count Researchers March 1983

Census Service-provider reports Shelter providers September 30, 1986

Census Census figures Shelter providers October 27, 1983

Census Records and staff reports Researchers and providers March, June and October 1971
and 1972

Sample -)urposive Actual count Researchers Summer 1985

Census Actual count Researchers March 1987

Census Actual count Researchers October 1986
Census Actual count Shelter providers October 1986
Census Actual count Shelter provider February 1987

Census Actual count Shelter provider; March 1986
Census Actual count Service prom' ars February 14-16, 1985

Census Records and provider reports Snelter providers, hospital
and law enforcement
personnel

July 1985

Sample Shelters drawn with
probability
proportionE.te to size

Records (sign-in sheet) Shelter operators Fall 1985, wintar 1986

Census Actual count Researchers Winter 1983 and spring,
summer, and fall 1984

Census Actual count Shelter providers March 1986
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Summary of Street Surveys

Study Area surveyed Sampling strategy Site selection

Baumann et at (1985) Downtown Austin, Tex Purlosive Informants designated known habitations

Brown et al Downtown Phoenix, Ariz Purposive Identified by researchers

City of Boston (1986) Boston, Mass Purposive Key informants identified streets and other
public places

City of Boston Emergency
Shelter Commission (1983)

City of Boston and
surrounding neighorhoods,
Mass

Purposive Informants designated known habitation sites

Freeman and Hall (1987) New York City divided into 5
areas

Purposive Identified by researchers

Goplerud (1986) Fairfax County, Va Purposive Informants identified streets and other public
places where homeless were known to
congregate

La Gory et al (1987) Downtown Birmingham (300
block area), La

Purposive Identified by researchers

Hamilton, Rabinovitz, and
Aisehuler (1986)

Skid Row, Los Angeles, Calif Purposive sample of public
places, two-stage probability
sample of streets (block
sides)

Informants idendfied public places, block
sides stratified and selected randomly

Luke (1986) Downtown Omaha, Neb Purposive Identified by research staff

Robinson (1965) Washiniton, 0 C Full enumeration Identified by researchers

Rossi et al (1986) City of Chicago, Ill Pi,,oability sample Census hocks stratified by probability of
encountering homeless, blocks then randomly
selected

Wiegand (1985) Downtown Nashville, Tenn Full emumeration of 20-block
downtown area

Areas selected by a coalition of researchers
and advocates for homeless persons
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Summary of Street Surveys

Street and other public places
Targeted streets and other places

Transient camps and food lines

Streets, sidrwalks, on subways and trains
and at stations, alleyways, cars, airport
terminal, hospital waiting rooms, and other
semipublic places

Streets, parked cars, bus, train, and subway
stations, alleyways, doorways, vacant lots,
airport terminal, hospital waiting rooms, park
benches and abandoned buildings

Streets, parks, soup kitchens, food lines

Abandoned houses, cars, soup kitchens, all-
night doughnut shops, under or behind
stairs, behind churches, lean-tos, tents,
streets, alleys

Streets, alleys, bridges, bus stations and
lobbies of accessible public buildings,
parking decks and garages, jails, railroad
box cars, abandoned cars and trailers, parks
and thickets, overpasses under bridges,
passage ways, all-night restaurants

Parks, bus stations, block sides adjment to
all-night movies, bars and 1.quor stores,
alleys, doorways

Streets, railroad yards, under bridges, bus
stations, alleys, viaducts, ov,rpasses,
riverside, abandoned buildings and vehicles,
doorways, alcoves, loading docks, parks

Abandoned buildings, parked cars, parking
lots, bus, subway, and train stations, parks,
alleys, roof tops, garages, sidewalk3, vacant
lots, and construction sites, doorwk.is

Abandoned buildings, all-night movie
houses, subway, train, and bus stations,
doorways; alleys, restaurants, parked
vehicles, bars, open basements, roofs,
airports, any public place

Alleys, abandoned buildings, abandoned
cars, streets, makeshift camps
111111NOW

Degree of area
coverage

Presurvey
enumeration
of streets

Basis for determining
homelessness Time of day

Moderate Yes Answers to screening
questions

Daylight hours

Low Not mentioned Appear.^ce and location Not mentioned
Moderate Yes Appearance and location 9 p m -12 00 midnight

Moderate Not mentioned Appearance and location,
screening questions if
feasible

9 00 p m -7 30 a m

Low Not mentioned Appearance and location Not mentioned

Moderate Yes 11/4.ppearance and location 11 p m -2 a m

Moderate Not mentioned Appearance and location 3 00 a m -5 00 a m

High Not mentioned Answers to screening
questions

Daytime and night:me
hours

Moderate Not mentioned Appearance and location 9 00 p m -11 00 p m

High Not mentioned Appearance and location 9 30 a m -3 30 a m

Hig. Yes Answers to screening
questions

1 00 a m -6 00 a m

High Yes Appearance and location 30 a m -6 00 a m
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Appendix VII

Appropriate Trend Data

Available Trend Data
and Their Quality

We found little trend data regarding actual counts of the homeless and
homeless mentally ill. Few cities have conducted more than one count of
these populations. We did notice concern with trends appearing as
descriptions of demographic changes in the general homeless popula-
tions and more concerted efforts to document trends through growth in
number of shelter beds or percentage change in the number of homeless
persons. Significant improvement could be made in documenting and
reporting trends.

Definition of Trend
Data

Before we could assess the studies looking at trends, we had to define
what we meant by "treriU." Trends in homelessness and mental illness
imply changes over time. We saw at least two relevant issues. First is
the question of whether a repo -ted change is an actual change in the
number of persons or just a des,Tiption of a new pattern in the popula-
tion. In our review of original studies, we noticed attention being given
to describing changes in the homeless population, such as how a particu-
lar population is becoming younge.- or increasing in its number of
women and children (Partnership fog the Homeless, 1987; U.S. Confer-
ence of Mayors, 1987). These descriptive data of patterns, while impor-
tant for planning, did not seem directly relevant to our study, focusing
on counts, unless numbers of persons were indicated. Thus, we do not
discuss these descriptions of demographic changes.

The second issue relates only to countsnamely, the period of time the
data cover. Some of the reports collected data at several points in time
within the same year. We did not consider these data to be trends, since
their purpose is primarily to monitor seasonal changes within the same
year. Our definition of trend data refers to changes in the size of the
homeless clinically mentally ill population over time in numerical data
across years.

Two Approaches In our initial screening of studies, we looked for both counts and trends,
in view of the congressional request. We noticed two approaches being
used to look at changes over time. First, actual counts of the homeless
were taken at multiple points in time and compared over time. Second, a
measurement of the change was estimated. For example, one might ask,
By what percentage is the number of homeless persons increasing or
decreasing within a specified time period such as 1 year? Or how do the
numbers of homeless persons change over time? It is with these two
approaches to trends that we screened studies.

s u
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We also recognized that some studies had as one primary purpose to
enumerate or determine seasonal fluctuations in the homeless popula-
tion, whereas other studies were more interested in monitoring changes
in the homeless population and homelessness problem over time. We
developed, in a sense ,,wo groups of trend studies to coincide with these
observations. The first group met our criteria for the evaluation synthe-
sis, because they actually carrtt up with a final count or estimate of the
number of homeless or homeless mentally ill persons. The second group
of studies did not count or estimate the number of homeless persons but
die provide some trend datafor example, the percentage increase in
the number of homeless persons over the past year.

Counts Among the 27 studies in our synthesis, 8 gathered data or reviewed data
for multiple points in time. This fact, in and of itself, is revealing, in that
few studies that represent actual counts have looked at the homeless-
ness problem over time. Detailed review of these studies shows us even
more about how multiple measurement points are used. In 4 of these 8
studies, the purpose of taking multiple measures was to capture sea-
sonal or monthly variations rather than to look at long-range trends.
The multiple measures were all taken within 1 year or less.

Because of seasonal or monthly variation in the nature of homelessness,
these data really i eflect only climatic factors or cycles of financial assis-
tance adding to the severity of the problem. Our evaluation of these
studies is that they are not true trend studies but, rather, studies con-
trolling for seasonal or other short-term variation in order to get a more
accurate view of the problem annually.

Changes The second group of studies looked at changes in the extent of the home-
lessness problem over time, usually annually. These studies present
their findings in basically one of two ways. The first way is to present
annual figures of some measure of homelessnessfor example, the shel-
ter population. The City of Boston (1986) presents data comparing a 1-
night census conducted in 1983 with one conducted in 1986. One can see
a continual increase in each of the sub; opulations and the total shelter
population.

The second presentation of findings largely involves -stimates of the
expected increase or decrease in the number of homeless in the forth-
coming Two examples of this type are the annual study by the
Partnership for the Homeless (1986) and the U.S. Conference of Mayors
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(1987). In the former study, a mail survey is completed annually by a
growing list of interested shc.:ter providers and care:-akers of the home-
less around the nation. Questions are asked in terms of how much the
problem has increased and decreased, in addition to the perceptions and
opinions of these providers. The latter study includes the opinions from
25 mayors from around the country. The survey used in this study
asked mayors' offices to z.stimate the expected growth of the homeless
population in their respective cities for the next year.

In both of then -approaches, the percentage change from current status
is being estimated. While these data may be especially useful in terms of
advocacy for needed resources and program planning, these methods do
not provide act .a.i counts of the number of persons involved. There is
simply general agreement that the problem of home :Esness is on the
increase.

Our conclusion is that trend data are based on largely subjective esti-
mates by providers and public officials rather than objective studies.
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Options for Counting the Homeless Mentally Ill:
Designs and Costs

Option 1: A National
Survey

An estimate of homeless mentally ill persons could be developed from a
national sample of homeless individuals who have been screened for
chronic and serious mental illness. Such an approach would involve
identifying homeless individuals through surveys conducted in a
probability sample of urban areas. The unit of analysis could correspond
closely to urban areas that contain most of the nation's population. The
surveys could enumerate or estimate the number of homeless in each of
the four different types of places where the homeless are likely to be: in
the shelters, in the streets, in public places other than the streets, and in
various public institutions likely to pick up the homeless and the indi-
gent. The resulting sample counts of homeless mentally ill persons could
permit generalization nationally to urban areas. It is, however, limited
by uncertainties regarding the assessment of mental illness in this popu-
lation. Rural areas are not included in the sample design described here
)ecause of the significant increase in costs associated withsurveying
those areas.

Four Separate Counts
Within Each Community

It might be convenient in each of selected communities to collect data in
four separate surveys. That is, there might be one survey of the shelters
for the homeless; one of other institutions where the homeless might be
found, such as jails or emergency rooms; one of public places; and one of
parks, arcades, and the city streets or blocks.

These distinctions are important, because each type of place has certain
conditions associated with it that affect the sampling error and selection
procedures as well as the data collection arrangements. For example, in
a typical city, there may be only a dozer shelters and a dozen other
types of institutions where homeless persons can be found. But there are
likely to be fifty public places, a few hundred establishments, and
thousands of city blocks. Also, the chances of finding a homeless person
vat v from near certainty for a place such as a shelter to near zero for a
place such as a suburban residential block. Furthermore, the shelters,
other types of institutions, and public places are generally confined to
certain parts of the city while the streets cover the entire sampling
domain. Hence, different data collection site access plans should be
developed to canvas etciciently each type of location.

We think the city surveys should be implemented in the various cities at
different times of the year. For example, the cities could be surveyed
during the months of November through July. This would allow com-
pensation for seasonal variations on a national basis by randomizing the
assignment of season. A subsample of cities could be under study during
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any given month. The within-month assignments could be made in a
counterbalanced triad to account for the seasonal-regional interaction.

Proximity in Time All four surveys within each city should be implemented within a 2-
week period. The objective of the data collection is to develop a credible
1-night count. With the help of interview information, weekly, monthly,
and annual counts could also be extrapolated. The counting operation
should be conducted during the nighttime sleeping hours. Each likely
homeless person would be encountered, screened, and interviewed. We
believe that all cooperating participants should be paid for their screen-
ing and interviewing participation.

To minimize the duplication of counts, two additional steps could be
taken. First, all participants should be enumerated with a code such as
the second letters of their first and last names plus the birthdays. Sec-
ond, all sweeps of streets, shelters, public places, and institutions could
start simultaneously from the same general geographic location.

Sweep Plans Sweep plans could identify the places in each community where the
homeless are likely to be found. Usually the homeless are concentrated
in specific areas. The areas would be determined in consultation with
knowledgeable city officials, police, and welfare, shelter, and outreach
workers. The more accurate identification of high-density areas for the
homeless, the less the sampling error.

For safety's sake, the street and public-place sweeps should be con-
ducted with two-person teams consisting of an interviewer and a local,
off-duty, armed police officer. However, while the Jfficers should be
trained in the survey procedure, they would not be part of the int rview
and would maintain a sufficient distance within si5ht to afford both pri-
vacy and protection.

The Sample-to-Interview
Ratios

The shelter survey is the easiest to implement because there are a lim-
ited number of shelters and almost everyone residing in a shelter is
likely to be homeless. Hence, the data collection protocol might specify
that all shelters be selected, all clients be counted, and one in four be
interviewed. This ratio could be increased or decreased somewhat,
depending on whether the shelter is very large or very small.
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For the nonshelter institutional survey, the ratio of those selected for
'rtterview might be different. Since in some cities there may be a limited
',umber of emergency rooms, mental health centers, psychiatric and gen-
eral hospitals, welfare offices, warming centers, soup kitchens, jails, and
other places likely to pick up the homeless, one might go to them all and
screen or interview every potential participant for homelessness. In
some large cities, the design might call for sampling these institutions,
by taking every other one or a set number, say 20, 25, or 30, depending
on the number of institutions.

The public-place and public-establishment survey is likely to require a
mixed strategy or both one- and two-stage sampling strategies. For
instance, in moderate is small cities, one could sample all the public
places, bus terminals, parks, bridges, and the like and screen or inter-
view all potential participants in these places. However, for establish-
ments, arcades, all-night movie houses, bars, and so on, a more cost-
effective strategy could be to interview all potential participants either
in one of every four such places or in a set number of places selected at
random, say from 20 to 30.

The street survey would almost always require a sample of streets or
city blocks and public places (such as parks). That is, the plan would
call for a sample of blocks or perhaps the block faces and interviews of
all potential participants on the streets, alleys, and open oi abandoned
buildings located in these block or block faces. The street survey would
be the most difficult and expensive part of the study, because of the
large area to be covered and because of tl careful prior analysis
required. Since in the universe of city blocks homelessness is relatively
rare, as noted earlier, it is almost essential to identify, prior to sampling,
the locations where the homeless are likely to be. Hence, like t1.0 public-
place survey, the sampling domain of city blocks would have to be strat-
ified into categories likely to contain the homeless and those where
homelessness is unlikely.

The sampling strategy is likely to require a random sampling of city
blocks. We estimate that street sweeps cover between 1,000 blocks per
city in our largest stratum of cities and 306 blocks per city in our small-
est strata of cities.

Selecting the Communities It is likely that an efficient and realistic or credible strategy for selecting
the communities would be a stratified random sample of cities. Cities
would be grouped into five strata by population: 1 million or more;
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500,000-999,999; 250,000-499,999; 100,000-249,999 and 50,000-99,000.
Overall, the cities included in these strata account for 66 percent of the
nation's pe'ple.

Costs The costs of this national survey of homeless mentally ill persons were
computed by using a cost optimization approach similar to that devel-
oped by the National Opinion Research Center. While there are many
uncertainties associated with deriving an appropriate sample design, we
believe a reasonable cost estimatewith a sampling error of plus or
minus 5 percentis $6.2 million.

Option 2: Statistical
Reporting System

Tr estimate the costs of this option, interviews were conducted with
several individuals who were involved in the development, fiministra-
tion, or maintenance of similar national reporting programs. Information
was collected on the costs of three existing reporting systems: the Youth
Information System, administered by the Family and Youth Services
Bureau of the Administration for Children, Youth, and Families; the
Health Care for the Homeless tracking system developed by the Social
and Demographic Research Institute; and the National Reporting Pro-
gram of the National Institute of Mental Health.

Given our analysis of these statistical reporting systems, we estimate
the one-time cost of developing and testing a national statistical report-
ing syster (involving 1,000 sit.$) to track homeless mentally ill persons
would be approximately $1.3 million. This cost would depend on the
degree to which these systems have already been leveloped. The annual
costs of this system would be approximately $650,000.

Option 3: Statistical
Reporting System
Supplemented With
Street Surveys

The costs associated with supplementing a statistical reporting system
with street surveys were computed by adding the costs associated with
option 2 (annual costs only) and the cost of conducting the survey
described in option 1 in a small number of cities. The total cost would of
course depend on the number of cities selected. Assuming two cities
from each stratum were selected, we estimate the total cost of option 3
at $1.3 million. When development costs are added (from option 2) in
the calculation, the total cost would be $2.6 million.

9Z,
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Option 4: Social
Indicators

We were not able to derive a specific cost estimate for the social indica-
tors option. We believe alai a system would be less expensive than
option 2 because individuals would not have to be tracked or monitored
over time and extant data mold be used.
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Topic Boston, Mass. Los Angeles, Calif.
Presence of counting Boston Emergency Shelter

Commission 1983 and 1986
Hamilton et al count of Skid Row
area (19861

Norfolk, Va..

No counting

Number of homeless Boston Emergency Shelter
Commission 2,767 (1983), 2,863
(1986)

Rabinovitz et al , 1,900 on Skid Rough guess 3,Gu0-3,700, 1,800
Row (1986), Skid Row Mental chronic, basis apparently 1 percent
Health guesses 12,000 homeless in of general population (282,000)
Los Angeles

Number of homeless
mentally ill

Skid Row Mental Health guesses Rough guess 360
3,000 in Los Angeles

Presence of tracking system No coordinated tracking, problems
tracking mentally ill between 6
catchment areas in greater Boston,
proposed system for 1990

Unduplicated counts
capability

Entry points for counting

No formal capability

Plans to start street outreach,
Boston health link provides health
services through streets, shelters,
and referrals

Los Angeles County Dept of
Mental Health computer system
tracks biostatistical and service
data, keeps direct service, case
management, and indirect
community service

Mental health can be counted only
manually and does not track
homeless persons Church social
ministries prom.; a centralized
computer tracking system
Including person, date of request,
aid requested, aid received,
agency approached, agency
meeting request System serves as
clearinghouse and checkpoint to
keep clients honest and to enable
agencies to share confidential
information otherwise not available
The system lists more than just
homeless persons, public health
tracks clients with state and local
hospitalization program City task
force is considering coordination,
pr' 'ention, and tracking needed to
decrease high users thought to be
indigent and largely homeless

Can track individual cases by
service and biostatistical variables

Church soc --iinistries
computeni , tracking system is
maintained by individual names,
including aliases

Enter as case through county if a
mental health problem and through
city if a housing problem, street
teams try to get services for
homeless persons, health care for
homeless provides services and
referrals

Mental health case management
system follows assigned clients
through all community delivery
systems, prescription team assigns
clients to agencies, two outreach
teams in dept of mental health

Coordination of services The state executive office of
community development and
executive office of human services
coordinate programming, no formal
mental health dept relationship
with shelter system
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Fragmentation of service delivery,
agencies work independently,
coalitions for homeless exist with
varying effectiveness, staff in each
Supplemental Security Income
processing office help )rocess
homeless

I se of "prescription team" (or
iht3ragency group) to assign
clients io primary agency for care,
no formal mental health
relationship with shelters

(continued)
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Topic Boston, Mass. Los Angeles, Calif. Norfolk, Va.
Unique problems regarding
counting

Mental health dept clients have
gotten lost being shuffled between
catchment areas, not everyone
who appears homeless is
homeless

Questioned need to expand
definition of homeless to include
"cyclical homeless" or
"precariously housed", many
homeless and mentally ill are shy of
traditional services and do not
want to be counted, dual disorder
(substance abuse and mental
problem) is difficult :o diagnose

Large numbers of homeless are
women and children associated
with military personnel and are
both literally homeless and
precariously housed, the latter
being hard to count; multiple
contacts for help or circular referral
between agencies may inflate
perception of number of people in
trouble, reliance on shelter count in
cities with few shelters
underestimates the numbers, if
there is a sizable street population

Counting approach
suggested

Use-based count would be
reasonably good estimate because
of extensive shelter system,
providers, officials, advocates, and
others are all involved when
counting

Use-based count would greatly
underestimate number of homeless

Need to count persons in shelters,
street people, and those turned
away, use-based count would
underestimate numbers because
of so few shelters, distinguishes
between episcdic and chronic
homeless
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Appendix X

Comments From the Department of Health and
Human Services

Note. GAO comments
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end of this appendix

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Office of Inspector General

MAR 2 5 1988

Mr. Lawrence H. Thompson
Assistant Comptroller General
U.S. general Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Thompson:

Washington, 0 C 20201

Enclosed are the Department's comments on your draft report,
"Homeless Mentally Ill: Problems and Options In Estimating
Numbers and Trends." The enclosed comments represent the
tentative position of the Department and are subject to
reevaluation when the final version of this report is received.

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
draft report before its publication.

Sincerely yours,

Richard P. Kusserow
Inspector General

Enclosure
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COMMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICEB_ON
THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE:5 DRAFT REPORT. "HOMELESS

MENTALLY ILL. PROBLEMS AND OPTIONS IN ESTIMATING
NUMBERS AND TRENDS." DATED FEBRUARY 8. 1988

GeaczalCamments.

The draft report is a valuable analysis of the current state
of the art in a very difficult area: the accurate estimation
of numbers and trends in the population of homeless mentally
ill persons. The report identifies the key issues involved
in making such estimates and discusses the utility and
drawbacks of the various options. It is an important
contribution to improving research on determining the number
of homeless individuals and the number of homeless mentally
ill persons. As such, it enhances the Department's ability
to obtain the data needed to plan effective programs in this
area. The Department has been considering ways to enhance
its work in this important area as part of its research
initiatives on chronic mental illness.

We do, however, have several recommendations for GAO's
consideration in preparing the final report, particularly
important is item number 1 be2ow:

1. Two of the proposed options for obtaining a
nationwide estimate of the number of persons who
are chronically mentally ill presented in the draft
report rely heavily on the use of data bases that
currently exist or could be developed using
existing legislative authority. The Stewart B.
McKinney Homeless Assistance Act does not mandate
an accounting for either the homeless or the
mentally ill homeless populations. The annual
reporting requir gents for Title II, Section 203,
of the Act on); asks for descriptions of the
"extent and Nature" Jf the problems of the
homeless. Also, the authorities noted above,
expire on July 22, 1990, and appropriations are not
authorized after Fiscal Year 1988. It is our view
that the recipients of Federal funds under this
program and the mental health block grant (MHBG)
Program do not currently have the capacity or the
resources to provide accurate information on the
number of severely mentally ill homeless persons in
the .;urisdictions which they serve. Furthermore,
such a study would have to go beyond the MHBG
Program to include the large number of severely
mentally ill persons whn are in contact with other
parts of the human services system.
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See comment 1

See comment 2

See comment 3

Page 2

Similarly, not all agencies serving homeless
persons are grantees under the McKinney
legislation. Many of these grantees are service-
oriented entities which have little or no capacity
to collect reliable and valid data (including
mental health status information) on the clients
they serve.

2. The report would be strengthened if information
could be provided on the "costs" to develop better
national estimates of the homeless and homeless
mentally ill populations. For example, such cost
estimates could be useful in evaluating the
benefits of this line of research versus research
on identifying successful interventions.

3. Parts of the report discuss the distinctions among
persons with chronic mental illness, persons with
an acute mental disorder, and those who are
exhibiting primarily symptoms of the environmental
stress (i.e., their homelessness). However, the
differences among these three subpopulations of
homeless persons and implications for conducting a
systematic count are not addressed in sufficient
detail. Clearly these groups have different needs
for services and may require very different
interventions.

4. At a number of places in the report, proposals are
made which imply that the problem of homelessness
(and of the chronically mentally ill homeless) is
restricted to urban areas (i.e., the discussion of
two-stage probability sample of cities in Chapter
IV-7). Insufficient attention is given to the
homeless problem in rural areas and/or small towns.

GAO Recommendation

We recommend that the Secretary examine the requirements for
data collection and evaluation in the Stewart B. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act of 1987 and direct that the
methodological issues discussed in our analysis of the four
options be considered as administra1...ive data bases are
established, as regulations specifying data to be collected
by grantees are prepared, and as awards are made for specific
data collection activities. These include such issues as a
consistent definition of homelessness, specification of the
area of coverage, obtaining data on a regular basis so that
seasonality can be assessed, and support for studies which
would permit firmer adjustments for street-to-shelter ratios.

rig
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See comment 4

Page 3

Department Comment

The Department has examined the requirements for data
collection and evaluation in the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act of 1987. We have initiated a variety of
activities, both within the Department and in collaboration
with the Federal Interagency Council for the Homeless, to
assure timely compliance with these requirements. The
findings and recommendations of the GAO report are helpful
and will be considered in any data collection efforts
undertaken by the Department. Also, current efforts do not
in...dude any new data collection on overall numbers of
homeless.

A wide variety of Federal and non-Federal activities are
underway to better define and estimate the size of the
homeless populations and the subgroups within it. However,
to our knowledge, there is no Federal Government study
planned or underway to conduct a national count of the
chronically mentally ill who are homeless. The Interagency
Council, of which the Department is an active participant and
Secretary Bowen is Vice-Chair, will address the issue of the
nature and extent of the homeless problem in the Annual
Report to the Congress, due late this Fiscal Year.

GAO Recommendation

We further recommend that the Secretary periodically review
progress in the definition and assessment of mental illness
among the homeless to determine if further research support
would be useful.

12etaarlmentComment

The Department concurs. The National Institute of Mental
Health (NIMH) will develop a report on progress
in the definition and assessment of mental illness among
homeless persons to determine if further research in the area
would be useful. This report will be completed during
Fiscal Year 1989.

leslairalQmmenta.
1. Some key studies are not mentioned in the report. These

include the report of a conference on "NIMH-Funded
Research Concerning Homeless Mentally Ill Persons:
Implications for Policy and Practice," Administrative
Document, Department of Health and Human Services,
December 1986.

43
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See comment 5

Now pages 39-42

See comment 6

See comment 7

Now page 13

See comment 8

See comment 9

See comment 10

Now page 10

See comment 11

Now page 29

S'e comment 12

Now pages 48-49

Page 4

2. No mention is made of the problem of "dual diagnoses,"
persons with both a mental illness and a substance

abuse disorder (alcohol and drug abuse problems). A
large proportion of the homeless population have both
severe mental illness problems and substance abuse
problems, and it is often difficult to determine which
problem is primary.

3. The discussion on pages IV-3 and IV-4 of the use of
direct surveys of persons in shelters, institutions,
etc., fails to take into account recent progress in this
area. Instruments 'ike the NIMH Diagnostic Interview
Schedule (DIS) represent an important advance in
obtaining useful and reliable assessment of the mental
health status of persons in the general population. For
example, the DIS has been successfully applied in a
study of homeless persons in Baltimore.

4. It would be helpful to clarify why quality rating "4"
was used as the cutoff for the assessment of quality in
the 24 selected studies (page 11-2).

5. A number of professional and consumer groups now prefer
to use the terms "severely mentally ill persons" or
"homeless persons" rather than "the severely mentally
ill" or the homeless." Consideration might be given to
making this editorial change throughout the report or
acknowledging the issue in a footnote.

6. In the Executive Summary on page ES-6, the technical
term "capture-recapture method" is used without any
explanation of its meaning.

7. The first sentence of the report on page I-1 should be
rewritten to read, "In recent years, human service
providers, policymakers, and the public have agreed that
chronic mental illness among homeless persons is a
widespread problem." This language is closer to the
basic thrust of the whole document.

8. The reference on page 11-21 to the range of estimates
uses 3 million as the top estimate. Previously the
range had been presented as 250,000 to 2.2 million.

9. Some clarification is needed in the reference to the
NIMH National Reporting Program (NRP) on pages IV-10 and
IV-11. All of the data systems described here are part
of t e NRP. The first survey discussed is the Inventory
of Mental Health Organizations and General Hospital
Mental Health Services. The other two data systems are
referred to as "Sample Patient Surveys."
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The fol:owing are GAO'S comments on the March 25, 1988, U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services letter.

GAO Comments 1. HHS suggests we present costs for each of the options. We concur and
do discuss costs in appendix VIII.

2. HHS acknowledges distinguishing among persons with chronic mental
illness, persons with acute mental disorder, and those who are exhibit-
ing signs of environmental stress and suggests we provide more detail on
the differences among these subpopulations and the implications of this
categorization for our proposed count. We concur and have expanded
our description of these three groups and discussed in more detail the
measurement issues involved in identifying them. (See page 37.)

3. HHS criticizes our focus on urban areas. We have clarified that our
specification of the design for a nationally representative count is pro-
vided as an illustration of how such a study might be conducted and the
cost. Including small towns and rural areas would increase the costs of
the study. See page 89.

4. HHS notes that some key studies were not included in our analysis. We
have reviewed the studies mentioned by HHS and none of these studies
met our criteria. Those mentioned by HHS represent descriptive studies
of homeless mentally ill persons and not counts of that population. We
have summarized several studies mentioned by HHS that, while not
counts of homeless chronically mentally ill persons, offer promising
approaches to the assessment of mental health status.

5. HHS suggests we discuss the measurement issues associated with per-
sons with a "dual disorder" (mental illness and sAbstance abuse). We
concur. This has been addressed in chapter 3.

6. HHS notes that we do not discuss recent developments in mental health
measurement such as the diagnostic interview schedule. We acknowl-
edge these promising developments on pages 39-42.

7. HHS suggests that we clarify the basis for distinguishing sound from
unsound studies. We have developed an alternative rating protocol that
characterizes studies in terms of the magnitude and direction of bias
that is likely to be present.

lOj
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8. HHS recommends that we refer to the taritet popu!ation in our study
"homeless persons." We concur and have tried to use this term consis
ently throughout the text.

9. A clarification has been added to explain the "capture-recapture"
method where the term first appears.

10. HHS recommends that we change the wording of the topic seAte
page 10 to conform to the central thrust of the report. The text has
changed.

as

ce on
been

11. The Community for Creative Non-Violence has estimated that there
may be as many as 3 million homeless persons in this country. This esti-
mate has been used where appropriate throughout the report.

12. We have clarified that all the information systems we desc
part of the NIMH national reporting system.

1 n 4,
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Comments From the Department of Commerce

21 MAR 1988

Hr. J. Dexter Peach
Assistant Comptroller General
Resources, Community, and
Economic Development Division

United States General
Accounting Office

Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Peach:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Administration
Washington, D C 20230

This is in reply to GAO's letter of February 9, 1988 requesting
comments on the draft report entitled "Homeless Mentally Ill:
Problems and Options in Estimating Numbers and Trends."

We have reviewed the enclosed comments of the Under Secretary for
Economic Affairs and believe they are responsive to the matters
discussed in the report.

Sincerely,

ay low
Assistant Secretary

for Administration

Enclosure

1n3
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Under Secretary for Economic Affairs
Washington, 0 C 20230

Mr. J. Dexter Peach
Assistant Comptroller General
United States General Accounting Office
Washington D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Peach:

Thank you for your letter to Secretary Verity inviting the
Department of Commerce to comment on the General Accounting
Office (GAO) draft report "Homeless Mentally Ill: Problems and
Options in Estimating Numbers and Trends."

The General Accounting Office has done an admirable job
synthesizing and categorizing current research on counting the
homeless population. It has evaluated the soundness of
estimates based on three major techniques: expert judgments,
service-utilization data, and censuses/surveys. For each
technique it provides a very useful analysis of advantages and
disadvantages of various sample methods, measurements, and how
an estimate is derived. The report convincingly shows that
choice of methodology and the technical quality of the studies
greatly affect the estimate. A useful chart which converts the
estimates from each study to a standard rate of homeless
persons per 10,000 population is provided. Based on the best
studies, it appears that the rate of homelessness could be 7 to
18 per 10,000 persons.

However, GAO has incorrectly included the 1980 census as a
source of an estimate on the homeless population. The Census
Bureau has never claimed (and in fact, has explicitly
disclaimed) that the 1980 census provided a count of the
homeless population. It did provide counts of persons aged 15
years and over living in emergency shelters who could not
provide any other address (they were asked if they had a usual
home elsewhere). It appears that many sheltered persons may
have given another address and/or the sheltered population in
1980 was much smaller than it is now as the national count was
only about 23,000.

1n'
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-urther, street enumeration was not conducted at the time of
the census. Several months after the census, in selected large
central cities only, the aptly named "casual count" operation
was conducted. The operation was for coverage, not for a count
of the street population, although homeless persons in the
street could have been included. Enumerators, during the day,
asked anyone encountered if they had been counted in the
census. If the person stopped by the enumerator said that they
had been counted in the census, no further questions were
asked. Only those who said they had not been counted were
asked if they had a usual home elsewhere and only those who had
no usual home elsewhere were included in the casual count.
This added about 23,000 people but it is not the Census
Bureau's estimate of the size of the homeless "street"
population in 1980. There was no attempt to conduct a
systematic, nationwide count of the homeless population living
in the streets.

In short, it is incorrect and misleading to include the 1980
census in these studies or to show the estimate of 51,000 as an
estimate of the homeless population. Accordingly, the
following pages should be changed to remove the reference to
the 1980 census in this context: Pg. II-4; 11-21 (para. 2.
lines 2-3); 11-22 (3rd listing from bottom) Appendix IV. page
2; Appendix VI. page 1.

We are enclosing additional technical comments. We appreciate
the opportunity to comment on this report. If you have any
questions or need additional information, please contact
Michael S. McKay, Chief, Organization and Management Systems
Division. Bureau of the Census on 763-7452.

Sincerely,

Robert Ortner
Under Secretary for
Economic Affairs

Attachments

1f5
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Note GAO comments
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end of this appendix

Now page 19

See comment 1

See comment 2

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND RE'EARCH

U S DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D C 20410-6000

March 9, 1988

Mr. J. Dexter Peach
Assistan' Comptroller General
United Stites General Accounting Office
Washingtor, DC 20548

Dear Mr. Peach:

Thank you for your letter of February 9, 1988, to Secretary Pierce
concerning your draft report entitled "Homeless Mentally Ill: Problems

and Options in Estimating Numbers and Trends." References to the 1984
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development study on homelessness and
emergency shelters appear primarily in Chapter 2 of your report and,
therefore, our comments focus on this chapter.

One of your conclusions is that there are no sound estimates of
homelessness at the national level. It should probably be noted that to
do a nationwide census and survey of the homeless in a manner that would
satisfy GAO's evaluation criteria could cost more than $7 million, accord-
ing to an expert whose study was highly rated in your report. Absent such
resources in 1984, HUD used several methods to provide a range of estimates
believed to be more reliable than those based on limited and nonsystematic
research. (They resulted in estimates of the number of homeless on an
average winter night in 1983/84 that ranged from 192,000 to 586,000; th4
two methods judged to be better than the others provided a "most reliable"
range of 254,000 to 353,000.)

Understanding the framework within which GAO applied its rating
system, we nevertheless wi.01 to make some comments on statements made about
the HUD report and its study methodology.

I. Page 11-6. The statement "the HUD sampling design missed rural
areas" sounds as if this were an oversight. The sampling design, indeed,
involved estimates to metropolitan America (central cities and their
suburbs), out account was taken for the fact that rural areas were excluded
from the data collection. The rate of homelessness for small cities was
applied to non-metropolitan America and added to the homeless estimates for
metropolitan areas to arrive at a national estimate. (See page 13.)

2. Page 11-6. The statement that HUD's sample of shelters excluded
service settings such as jails and detoxification centers where the
homeless may temporarily reside is correct, but it is not otvious why, for
a point-in-time analysis of shelter usage and characteristics, such
institutions should be considered "shelters."

in6
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Now pages 20-21

See comment 3

Now page 20
See comment 4

Now page 21
See comment 5

See comment 6
Deleted

See comment 7

Now pages 29-31

See comment 8

2

3. Page 11-7 and 11-8. The statement that, HUD asked respondents to
estimate the number of homeless in their city is incorrect. The analysis
was designed to estimate metropolitan-wide homelessness. In larger
metropolitan areas, separate estimates were obtained for the central city
and for the surrounding jurisdictions, and these were combined to arrive at
a metropolitan-area total. Finally, metropolitan-wide estimates were
obtained in more than one way, including separate surveys of shelter
operators and of other experts from a wide variety of organizational
settings.

4. Page 11-8. The statement that it is unclear how the weighted
individual estimates within metropolitan areas were cnmbined to produce an
estimate -- whether they were added or averaged -- i., not accurate.
Page 13, paragraph 3, and Appendix page A-3 de_zsibe the procedure, and
indicate that weighted estimates for eaco city were averaged to produce a
single figure.

5. Page 11-9. If you include the statement that the number of
homeless on the streets in Phoerix was incorrectly stated as 1,813, which
you indicate actually represented both the sheltered and unsheltered
population, you should also indicate that a recalculation of the street-to-
shelter ratio analysis using this number would result in the following
change: instead of the 192,000 figure for the national :.omeless estimate
using the street-to-shelter approach, the number would be even lower at
168,000.

6. Please check footnote b on Table 2.6, which appears to be
incorrect given the information presented in the table.

7. Since the incidence of homelessness is known to vary by size and
type of place (higher in central cities and low?r in suburban areas; higher
in larger cities and lower in smaller cities), it seems inappropriate to
compare national, State and local studies with respect to rates of home-
lessness per 10,000 population. The analysis on pages 24 and following
seeks to reduce variation by eliminating studies with either high or low
rates, but puts side by side studies whose rates would be expected to be
different because they are for large central cities, smaller cities,
States, and even the Nation.

8. As you know, the controversy over the number of homeless persons
in the Nation has not been settled by any study. However, some of your
observations with respect to several local studies provide some significan.
guidance with respect to this question. Your readers may wish to consider
the following:

o The two studies rated highest by GAO (Chicago and
Los Angeles) have rates of homelessness that are lower
than the rates HUD obtained for these specific places.
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o You observe that when stronger methods were used, homeless rates
tended to be lower. When less sound methods were used, rates were
higher. Since the use of Key informants is judged to be a weaker
method because "persons on the front line of service delivery are
likely to overestimate the magnitude of the problem," it would
follow that the numbers obtained by HUD were more likely to be
overestimates rather than underestimates.

o There is widespread agreement that urban places have rates of
homelessness that art higher than suburban or rural places.
Logically, rates for city-wide studies, therefore, would generally
be higher thao for the Nation as a whole. It ftlows that if
the various cities for which studies have been done are anywhere
close to representing all cities across the Nation, the national
rate of homelessness would be less. The rates in these cities
give us some indication of a ceiling on the national rate.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft and would be

happy to discuss our comments with yo

n MacRae,
Deputy Assistant Secretary

Policy Development and Research
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The following are GAO's comments on the March 9, 1988, U.S. Depart-
ment of housing and Urban Development letter.

GAO Comments 1. HUD expresses concern about our criticism that it did not include rural
areas in its sampling design, suggesting that we note its attempt to esti-
mate the number of rural homeless persons icy using data from small
metropolitan areas. Although this was noted in appendix IV of our draft
report, we have added a clarification explaining how the rural homeless
were estimated in HUD'S procedures.

2. HUD questions why jails and detoxification centers should be consid-
ered shelters. In our view, it is not appropriate to restrict the definition
of "sheltered homeless" to settings officially designated as "shelters for
tilt_ homeless." Homeless persons receive similar services (food and tem-
porary shelter) for similar lengths of time in other settings Obi example,
jails and detoxification centers). Not including these settings would pro-
duce an underestimate of the size of the "temporaely sheltered home-
less" popuiation.

3. HUD identifies an apparent inaccuracy in our description of the geo-
graphic unit of analysis used by respondents in estimating the size of the
homeless population. We state that HUD asked respondents to make esti-
mate s for their "city" and HUD states estimates were made for metropoli-
tan areas. However, HUD refers to estimates for each city in its report's
appendix. This ambiguity in the documentation led to our use of the
term "city." Even with this clarification, our concern is validHUD did
not make clear to the respondents in the survey which specific geo-
graphic area they were asked to evaluate (that is, "metropolitan area"
was not explicitly defined).

4. HUD identifies an inaccuracy in our statement about how individual
estimates within a city were combined to derive an "overall estimate."
We have modified the text to clarify our concern about how the weight-
ing was carried out.

5. HUD suggested that our contention that it incorrectly stz.ted the street
count in Phoenix implies that we ought to report the implications of this
error on :he national homeless estimate. We concur and have added a
footnote to that effect.

6. HUD is correct in noting the error in footnote b of figure 2.6 (referred
to by HUD as table 2.6.) This figure has been removed from the report.
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7. HUD suggests that we augment Air current analysis of correlates with
rates of homelessness. We concur and have discussed a more compre-
hensive analysis of the effects of these factors on rates of homelessness.

8. HUD'S observations have been reproduced but since we do not have
empirical data to assess the validity of its assertions, we cannot answer
them directly. HUD'S second point rests on the assumption that poorer
methods are subject only to biases that overestimate homelessness. Our
analysis shows that poorer studies are likely to contain numerous flaws.
The variability in the estimates produced by this class of studies sug-
gests that the combined influence of flaws may overestimate or underes-
timate homelessness.

1i u
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Glossary

Chronically Mentally Ill Persons experiencing severe and persistent mental disorders such as
schizophrenia and major depression that interfere with their functional
capacities and require prolonged professional care.

Cyclical Homeless Persons who are rendered without residence routinely and predictably
such as men whose low Social Security and high rent allow them to pay
rent for 3 weeks and render them homeless the last week of each month.

Episodic Homeless Persons who are usually homeless for a brief period because of circum-
stances such as the loss of a job, a house burned down, and abuse in the
home.

Homeless Shelter Temporary indoor living accommodations such as an emergency shelter,
a mission, and a battered - women's home.

Incidence The number of new cases during any specified period of time.

Literally Homeless Persons who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence or
whose primary residence is a shelter for the homeless, institution pro-
viding temporary residence, or a public or private place not ordinarily
used for regular sleeping accommodations for humans.

Precariously Housed Persons who live in conventional dwellings but whose connection to
those domiciles is temporary or tenuous. Includes persons doubled up or
tripled up with relatives or friends and often may include persons tem-
porarily housed in institutions such as jails and hospitals.

Prevalence The number of total cases at a specified moment in time. Prevalence is a
function of incidence and duration. Duration is the time between the ini-
tial identification o1 a case and its termination because of death, recov-
ery, or a change in status. See also Incidence.

Trend A pattern of increasing or decreasing numbers of homeless for longer
than a year.

1 1 1
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